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STATBMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

Since attainntent of our Intlependence just over eighteen
nronths ago, the Government has been deciiing tn" me"aiui",
that will ensure rapid economic development and social progressfor all our citizens. Apart_from the Budget statement last !ear,the Go_vernment pro<Iuced a Developmint plan 

".r";i;d ,l;years 1964-70. This plan w"s pr"p"..d at very short notic; and
was intended to be flexible to enible Government to adjust anyof its provisions on the basis of experience and new ideas.
Already much has been accomplished in the short sprc" of ii-e
since Independence, but a lot iemains to be <Ione if we are to
achieve our declared goals. In a recent statement the Minister
for_Finance has promised the country a balanced Budget in 1965
and also stated that for the first timq since 1952 Kenyi will mJall h.er recurrent expenditure from lter own resources. It is alsogood to note that our foreign exchange and balance "i ;;il;;positions have shown considerable improvements since'Indepen-
dence. There have been numerous delegations and inquiries
about investment in Kenya in addition to ihe actual invesimcnts
that have taken place. We have gone out to find new mrrk"t,
and nerv areas of technicar and trade co-operation in ttr" woiio.
From the recently published Economic quarterly n"port it wiii
be seen that our own small farmers increased the value of their
Bross marketed prod,ce from f I1.6 million in 1963 to f l4 millionin 1964, or an increasc of nearly 2l per cent. In education, while
rve arvait the final report of the Eduiation Commission, prirn".V
school cnrolment has been increased fronr g91,553 iri ISO: to
1,028,000 in 1965, and secondary school education is beinl
vigorously expanded. In economic terms eighteen months is ashort period in which to attain decisive acco-mprishments,-uui iiis..obvious that everything points to rapid progt.ess.

All along the Government has been guided in its approachto devclopmental matters by thc declarations contained in theKANU Manifesto. In this we declared that our country would
develop on the basis of the concepts and philosophy of Demo_cratic African Socialism. We rejected both Westirn Capitalism
and Eastern Comnrunism and chose for ourselves " p"li"V .ipositive non-alignment.

I
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Our entirc approach has been dominated by a desire to
ensure Africanization of the economy and the public service.

Our task remains to try and achieve these two goals without
doing harm to the economy itself and within the declared aims

of our society.

The Government has produced this Sessional Paper which
discusses in detail both the theory of Democratic African
Socialism and its practical application to planning in Kenya.
There has been much debate on this subject and the Govern-
ment's aim is to show very clearly our policies and also explain
our programme. This should bring to an end all the conflicting,
theoretical and academic arguments that have been going on.

The Minister for Economic Planning and Development and

his Cabinet colleagues will belp explain and interpret this paper
to Parliament and to the public so as to ensure that it is fully
understood. I thank him and his colleagues for the time and
effort they have devoted to the preparation of this paper, which
has received the unanimous support of my Cabinet.

To the nation I have but one message. When all is said and

donc we must settle down to the job of building the Kenya
nation. To do this we need political stability and an atmosphere
of confidence and faith at home. We cannot establish these if we

continue with debates on theories and doubts about the aims of
our society. Let this paper be used from now as the unifying
voice of our people and let us all settle down to build our nation.
Let all the people of our country roll up their sleeves in a spirit
of self-help to create the true fruits of UIIURU. THIS IS
WHAT WE MEAN BY IIARAMBED.
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AFRICAN SOCIALISM AND ITS APPLICATION
TO PLANNING IN KENYA

INTRODUCTION

Withindependence,Kenyaintendstomobilizeitsresources
to attain " ,"pia rate of economic growth for the benefit of its
p."pi..'L"4..'colonialism the peopli of Kenya had no voice in

[""!i"-""t; the nation's natural iesou'""t were organized and

t"r"i.p"a mainly for the benefit of non-Africans; and the

nationis human resources remained largely uneducated, un'

i."in.a, inexperienced and unbenefited by the growth of the

economy.

2. Kenya is in a perio<I of multiple transition set in motion

uy ttr" attainment of Independence. we are in transition from

a subsistence to a monetary econorny, from an economic depen-

A*"" o., agriculture to a more balanced growth, frorn a develop-

ment of naiural resources for others to a development of human

and natural resources for the benefit of the people of Kenya'

itr" ptog...t wanted cannot be easily won and it cannot be

""-lri.i"O-fv 
reverting to pre-colonial conditions' The best oI

k.nv"'. Airican social heritage and colonial economic legacy

.uri O" reorganized and mobilized for a concerted, carefully

pi"nn.a attac-k on poverty, disease and the lack of education

in ord.r to achieve social-justice, human dignity and economic

welfare for all'
3. The major economic mobilization and reorganization of

resources that these transitions imply cannot be realized without
pi"r"i"g, direction, control and co-operation' But planning and

air..tioi imply objectives and mechanisms' We are bound to

ask ourselvei where we are going and horv we will get there'

ir ir in answering these questions that this paper has been pre-

pared.

Obiectives o[ Societies

4. The ultimate objectives of all societies arc remarkably

similar and have a universal character suggesting that present

.onni.t. need not be enduring. These objectives typically

include-
(i) political equalitY;
(ii) social justice;
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(iii) human dignity including freedom of conscience;

(iv) freedom from want, disease, and exploitations;

(v) equal opportunities; and

(vi) high and growing per capita incomes, equitably distri-
buted.

Difterent societies attach diflerent weights and priorities to these
objectives, but it is largely in tbe political and economic means
adopted for achieving these ends that societies diller. These
difierences in means are, however, of paramount importance
because ultimate objectives are never fully attained. Every time
one target is attained a new one becomes necessary. Indeed, we
forever live in transition.

5. Kenya is already committed lo these same objectives,
and now must choose and put into working order the system or
set of mechanisms that will advance the country as quickly as
possible toward these goals, meeting at the same time the im-
mediate and pressing needs of the country and its people.

This paper is written in two parts. The first part is defini-
tive-it seeks to clarify the meaning of African Socialism. 'fhe
second part examines practical measures and steps to implement
African Socialism within Kenya's Development Plan.

PART I-AFRICAN SOCIALISM

6. The system adopted in Kenya is African Socialism, but
the characteristics of the syslem and the economic mechanisrns
it implies have never been spelled out fully in an agreed form,

Thc Independence of African Socialism

7. In the phrase "African Socialism", the word "African"
is not introduced to describe a continent to which a foreign
ideology is to be transplanted. It is nteant to convey the African
roots of a system that is itself African in its characteristics.
African Socialism is a term describing an African political and
economic system that is positively African not being imported
from any country or being a blueprint of any foreign ideology

3

but capable of incorporating useful and compatible techniques
from whatever source. The principal conditions the system must
satisfy arc-

(i) it must draw on the best of African traditions;

(ii) it must be adaptable to new and rapidly changing cir-
cumstances; and

(iii) it must not rest for its success on a satellite rclationship
with any other country or group of countries.

ArRIc,rN Tn,roltloNs

8. There are two African traditions which form an cssen-
tial basis for African Socialism-political democracy and mutual
social responsibility. Political democracy implies that each mem_
ber of society is equal in his political rights and rhat no indivi-
dual or group will be permitted to exert undue influence on the
policies of the State. The State, therefore, can never become the
tool of special interests, catering to the desires of a minority at
the expense of the needs of the majority. The State will repreient
all of the people and will do so impartially and without prilu.lic".

9. Political democracy in thc African traditional sense
provided a genuine hedge against tle exercise of dispropor_
tionate political power by economic power groups. In African
socioty a man was born politically free and iqual and his
voice and counsel were heard and respected regaidless of the
economic wealth he possessed. Even where traditional leaders
ap'peared to have greater wealth and hold disproportionate poli-
tical influence over their tribal or clan community, there werc
traditional checks and balances including sanctions against any
possible abus of such power. In fact traditional leaders werl
regarded as ,trustees whose influence was circumscribed both in
customary law and religion. In the traditional African society,
an individual needed only.to be a mature member of it to pai-
ticipate fully and equally in political affairs. political rights did
not derive from or relate to economic wealth or status. Wben
this is translated into our modern state it means that to partici-
pate in political matters and party activities as an equil, the
individual must prove nothing beyond age and citizenship and
need take no oath beyond allegiance to country.
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10. Political democracy in the Atrican tradition would not'

therefore, countenance a party of thc.elite, stern tests or dis-

.ri.in"tory criteria for party membership, degrees of party nrem-

;;;hi;, oi Rrtt and second class citizens' ln African Socialisnr

"u".u 
...u.r o[ society is important and equal; every mature

;i;;"';;; b;long to tt,. partv without restriction or discrimina-

iion; anO the pirty wilt entlrtain and accommodate diflerent

,"irtt-"i "t*. nfii."n Socialism rests on full' equal and 11-
i",;;;;d ;.;o"ru"v. Thus African Socialism di{Iers politicallv

ii". "o,,.unism 

-because 
it ensures every mature citizen eqtral

".ri,iJ ,i*nts and from capitalism because it.prevents thc

;;;;i;; of- disproportionate political influence by cconomtc

""*"t nt"ro.. Anoih., fundamental force in A[rican traditional

i#;';t"t'tJgl"" *ti"r, provided a.strict nroral code for the

""..rir,1"'-ihis 
will b; a prominent feature of African

Socialism.

5

13. Drawing on this background African Socialism cxpects
the rnenrbers of the modern State to contribute willingly and
without stint to the developnrent of the nation. Society in turn,
rvill rcrvard thcsc cflorts and at the same time will take measures
against those who refuse to participate in the nation's efforts to
grow. Sending needed capital abroad, allowing land to lie idle
and undeveloped, misusing the nation's limited resources, and
conspicuous consunrption when the nation needs savings aro
examples of anti-social behaviour that African Socialism will not
countenance.

14. lVhile thc modern economy is more complex than
traditional society, the principle remains that to be successful,
society and its nrembers must each acknowledge fully and
willingly its responsibility to the other. But the movement to-
rvards a modern, monetary economy changes the nature of these
responsibilities and the mechanisms by which a membor contri-
butes to society and society shares benefits among its members.
The people must be continually and carefully informed of what
society expeots of them and how these ellorts will promote the
welfare of all.

Ao,rprralLIty

15. African Socialism must be flexiblc because the prrcblems
it will confront and the incomes and desires of the people will
change over time, often quickly and substantially. A rigid,
doctorinaire system wilI have little chance for survival. The
system must-

(i) make progress toward ultimate objectives; and

(ii) solve more immediate problems with efficiency.

16. No matter how pressing immediate problems may be,
progress toward ultimate cbjectives will be the major considera-
tion. In particular, political equality, social justice and htr,man
dignity will no( be sacrificed to achieve morc material ends
more quickly. Nor will these objectives be comprornised today
in the faint hope that by so doing they can be reinstated more
fully in some unknown and far distant future.i'

,,1-

{

I l. Mutual social responsibility is an extension of the

African i"-ifv spirit to the nation as a whole' with the.hope

ina[-uitimately the same spirit can be..extended to ever large:

"i".r- 
ft implies a mutual responsibility by society and its

;;U; io'Jo tt"i. very best for each other with the lull

i-no"f.ag. and understanding that if society. prospers lts mem-

t.^'*iii.f.,"re in that prosperity and that.society cannot prosper

;iih"ri the full co-opiratibn of its members' The State has an

obligation to ensure "qu"t 
oppott'nities to all its citizens' elimi-

""i"".-ri"ir"tion 
and iiscrimination, and provide needed social

;;;t:;; as education, medical care and social securttv'

12. To ensure success in the endeavours-of the Governnlent'

"ff "itir"n, 
muJ contriUute, to the degree they are able' to the

.i'ril'i1ti'"rJ-irn.nt or the economy and society' Every membcr

i?'Xri"ii'r'."oiil"""r societv had a dutv.to work' This dutv

;. ;;'k;;"ieageo ana willingly acceptcd bv members because

;; ;;;;;i.r' ro. sharing lociely's ben.elits' the reciptocal

;il;;;';i ;;.i",v i" the in-dividual;s contribution' rvas tlefinite'

automatic und,n,,.,,.l[y recogniz-ed. Btrt the rcsponse <rf

;;;i.il;-".-n"t tirprv a iassive-one' African socictv had the

oower and duty to 
'n''po" 

sanctions on those rvlto refused to

iJ*iiu,ii. t-t "ii t"i, ihare of hard work ro the common

endeavour.
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17. Given tbe paramount importancc. oI ultimate objectives'

Afrtcan Socialism '''"t 
ul'o confiont and solve efliciently many

imrnecliate problems *t'ot" nuto'e will change over' time" Iu

Kenva today, tne pressinf ptoUtt*t include the rapid develop-

;:;i""i;;rt,urur rt"i: r"vi"e a basis f.or accelerated growth

oI industry; attracting';;;i-t'"1'"tI"*esti.cally and from abroad

while ensuring that it it';IJi; a socially d-esirable wav; modi-

fvine the tax structure ln 'f" 
interests of equity 'and 

larger

ll;;;r;; ;;;rii;; ro'"ien exchange reserves; providing ror a

i;i;;-;;fi;,0;,# bv "Arricans io "n e*p"nding economv;

,"ii.ri"'t-r".mploy m"rit; removin g. idleness; reconciling pressures

[or expandtt.tg welfare 
';tht;;'' tiitn tn"- need to grow rapidly;

and conservtng ou' not"ul '"'ou'""' 
of land' water and [orests'

As some of these pt"Uit"t^tit-'oL"a.ol-11:ui""d others will

rise to take their ptace ancl the circumstances in which solutions

;r"t;ir];rii,r *i[ ut* t'"'" alrered' African Socialism must

be preparecl to cope ;i'h-; vast range of problems' some of

which canttot evell be ultuuii"tf in th- present' A rigid system'

however approprlate i" 
-pit*'t 

circumstances' will quickly

become obsolete'

l8' lndeecl, we cao learn much from-historv in tbis regard-

both from tnc tristory'"Ji"'L'"'gni and {rom the historv of

II".,r... ii, portitulur ia"otogi"s and the theoretical systems on

"Jfi;i;t;; 
L.'L'",'o "i' 'ii'ia 1o.d 

un'o.Tflomising while the

tleveloptnetlt o'"r tirne of ali viable praotical systems has been

ffi;i;['.u-y ;aapiauiriti io "r"'gt' 
frequenttv of substantial pro'

il;il;..'M;,-it:.;*#;lS"ll':::#:,u"lj':lll?",T.0:.::
lil'",'.",ii:l,...,'i::'i'n". 

"it".h?'" t''*i"1i' n"]t' "t11' " i.:l'
ownership o[ propertv as the critical factor in economtc orga-

nization and advocatJd rigid systems 
-Ot::t.lt 

the one case on

State ownership and in itlt otn"t on private ownership' But

ownership is not an ;;t;i;tt' indivisibG right subject only to

corllplete controI o' ''i'"*-ituctical 
systems have demonstrated

rhat the resourccs ot society are best guided into proper uses

bv a range of sensitiv"e" contrott each ipecifically designed lor

td. iurr 6 be Performed'

lg.Marx,crrticismofthesocietyofhistimeandplacewas
, ,.ii'o ."".'p"ii'itti';q*iiiy and Semocracv did not exist in

Europe ancl Great utii;'r" ttlr"*l1t tio.ott'of the nineteenth

century wheu Marx ;;t';;i'rnc' Tbe enclosure movement and

7

the industrial revolution ha'd created a landless proletariat that

;;r^;;;i;;;iy exploited bv those with economic power who had

';i-;;;.e'absolute'tilt'tt "t 
those of. the feudal lords'

Ih; ;l;t, ;lt,inctions-iai-been commonplace for centuries;

,rr"'ir"* association of political and economic power was

traditional; and the g;;t;i welfare was 
. 
identified wilh the

;;lf;;;-;i t[" ].*. rt''-inautttial Revolution brought out the

t "iJ "f"..rts 
of the situation-hours of work were dawn to

dusk; few safety precaliion' "*ltttO: 
there was no job secu-rity

i."'pt.,".,i* .guinrt ini'iit', illness. and 
-old 

age; children

started work as 
"utfv 

ot'it'" age of four;. and no established

avenues of political ,ppt'f t*iittd' The situation was one of

""r.ir**, 
"Uv ,t. f"'*,-''tt"ip class- distinctions' unfettered

;:,;ilili;hitl truti'it"t" ii'it'g standa.rcls for the masses' and

i-pi"uii"ti "f'a 
large and growing proletariat'

20. Valid as Marx' description was' it bears little similarity

to Kenya today. Under-cotoniutitm ktny"nt did not have'

p""riircJ' 
"qu"ritv 

o. .quui ttono-i" opportunities' and their

property rights were nf,i-tt*'yt respccted' Even so' African

traditions have no poi.ittt to ihe Eulopean-feudal society' its

"i"rr'airtin.tions, 
its unrestricted property rights, and its acc-ept-

;;; ;i-.-pioit"iion. it't 
-ni'to'i""I 

sotting that inspired Marx

t.t no counterpart in independent Kenya'

21. As predictive models of what would-happen to factory

svstem societies, b.th M;;i"n socialism and' laissez'faire capi'

iililil';;;;;"-f.ii""t' rn" economic svstems in actual use

;;;i;i tt" *o,ro'ioi'v ut" little.resemblance to either

il;i. il inourt.iut Revolution quickly led to the social protest

of which Marx was u-p"ti o"J this in-rurn resulted in sweeping

political and economil-"it"ng"t as Jh: s.ystems of lhe world

adapted to the new ,t"i" of teJhnological.change' Political demo-'

;r*y-;;; "lhieved; 
pii""t" ptopt'ty rights were diluted: the

ii"lJ ,"*p,.0 incr"asilg ritponti6ititi"t for social services' plan-

;i;;; ;d;;"e and 
"o-'ttof; 

taxes we-re made progressive to

distribute benefits tno* 
-*iO"fV' 

Capitalism did not evolve into

Marxian socialism, ".'f"f"o 
piedictid' but was indeed modified

i. Jii""iiont that Marx might well have approved' 
.r

22. The adaptability of these systems has a parallel in thoser

countries that have aitempted to follow Marx' To become

effective, these systems, too, have had to demonstrate an ability

;"--;;.;i io 
"ttanging 

circumstances' They havc adoptcd wage
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differentials and management incentives, permitted various forms

of ownership, and utilized interest rates or the equivalent in their

planning prlcedures. All practical economic systems, regardless

of tt.ir-oiigin have demonstrated adaptability. The problems, of

today are n-ot th" problems of a century ago' African Socialism

is disigned to be a working system in a modern setting, fully
pr"p^tJd to adapt itself to changing circumstances and new

problems.

ReurtoNsttlps WITH orHER CoUNIRIES

23. The third conditioning factor is the need to avoid

makingdevelopmentinKenyadependentonasatelliterilation.
ship with any iountry or group of countrie's.' Such a relationship

is abhorteni and a violation of the political and economic

ina.p*a"n"" so close to the hearts of the people' Economic

non-"lign-tnt does not mean a policy of isolation, any more

il"n pJtiti""l non-allgnment implies a refusal to participate in

world affairs. On the contrary it means a rvillingness and a

desire-
(i) to borrow technological knowledge and proven economic

methods from any country-without commitment;

(ii) to seek and accept technical and financial assistance

from any source-without strings: and

(iii) to participate fully in world trade-without political

domination.

24. T\e ability of Africa to borrow advanced technological

knowledge, modein methods of industrial organization and

economic techniques of control and guidance from more

advanced countries provides the opportunity to leap over many

oi tni nu.at.s that have restrained development in these modern

.""i"ti"t in the past. It means also that African Socialism as a

tytL. ""o 
ptoht from the mistakes of others' Unlikc many

cluntries th;t have eliminated many successful economic

mechanisms on narrow ideological grounds, Kenya is free .to
fict anO choose those methods ihat have been proven in practice

IrJ"t" adaptable to Kenya conditions regardless of the ideolo-

gies that otiers may attath to them. Kenya, therefore, is free

to choose among other things-
(i) a wages and incomes policy that recognizes the need for

dilleiential incentives as wcll as an cquitable distribu-
tion of income;

9

(ii) techniques of production that combine cfficiencies of
scale with diftused ownershiP;

(iii) various forms of ownership-State, co-opcrative, cor-
porate and individual-that are eflicient for different
iectors or that compete with cach other provided only
that the fornt promotes the objectives of Govcrnment;
and

(iv) techniques of control that vary with the needs of society
and its members.

25. Similarly, the fact that other countrics are morc
advanced is not a matter of jealousy but of opportuni,ty. Kenya's
ability to borrow funds and trained personnel from othcr coun-
tries means that development here need not be limitcd quite so

severely by the shortage of domestic savings and cducation.
Growth can proceed while these domestic limitations arc over-
come. On the other hand, aid from abroad will not be welcomed
if it is designed to promote the economic or political dominance
of the aiding couotry. For this reason, Kenya would welcome
any scheme that channelled more aid through world bodies, such
as the International Bank for Reconstruction and Devclopment
and the United Nations, and provided for such aid to bc distri'
buted on the basis of the per capita incomes and domestic
efforts of the receiving countries.

26. Finally, modern methods of production, distribution,
transportation and communication mcan that no country can
progress rapidly in isolation. Means for promoting trade, cnsur-
ing fair and stable prices for primary products, and reducing
market barriers must be sought and supported. Kenya places

no ideological barriers on trade and cxpects that trade relations
should be conducted in general on the basis of economic con-
siderations.

The Operadng Characterlsdcs of Afrlcan Soclalhm

Use or Resounces

27. To be consistent with the conditions specified, African
Socialism must be politically democratic, socially responsible,
adaptable and independent. Thc system itself is based on thc
further idea that the nation's productive assets must be used in
the interest of society and its members.
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28. Therc is somc conflict of opinion with regard to the

traditional attitudc towards rights to land. some allege that land

was essentially communally oi tribatly owned; others claim that

individual rights were the distineuishing feature; still others

rrgg"tt that 6wnership did not really exist il "y modern. con-

;.i"-t" -^oy African tribes. Undoubtedly these traditions

differcd substantially from one tribe to another' In every case'

ho*"u"., and in shaip contrast to the European tradition' owner-

;;;-;;;;;; ; 
"u*tot" 

indivisible bundle of rights' The ulti-

-"t tigfrt 
-.f 

disposal outside the tribe was essentially tribal

and in 
-ihis 

lana was tribally owned' It must be remembered'

no**1t,-tn"t the political arrangements within the tribe were

such that evcry mature member of the tribe would have a say

io-.""n a decision. Short of this right, otbers were assigned or

"u.""rcJt. 
clans, families and individuals, including the right to

ir"oti"t and rectaim property rvithin the clan'.Rights to use land

;;;l; effect, assigned'in perpetuity to.various groups within

in" trit., subjict al''oays, however, and this is significant to an

rri"iti*Oitg of afiican Socialism, to the condition that

i"rout."t muit be properly used and their benefits appropriately

ai.,.lUr,"a, not mireiy held idle, abused .or misused' or the

U"o"ntr hoarded. the iights normally associated in Europe with

ownership as such scarcely mattered'

29. What does emerge with clarity and force and as a

single, 
-uniiying 

principle lrom tbese discussions of traditional

piai.itv rignts is-that llnd and other productive assots' no matter

who owned or nranaged them, were expected to be nscd' and

,*O f"t the general welfare. No individual famity or clan could

ireat ptoOu.ive assets as private property unless the uses to

which those assets wore put were regarded as consonant with the

g.r"*i *Lifare. Unlike- the traditional European approach to

iwnership, no person could treat a piece of land as his own

with the ireedom to use it or not as he chose' It is worth noting

that over the past century, the European tradition of absolute

"*n.rttip 
has gradually 

-been 
eroded so- that today the righ-t

"i it. si"t. to luide, plan, and even order. the uses to whtch

pi"p"t,V'*iff U."put is universally recognized and unquestioned'

30. These African traditions cannot be carried over indrs-

criminately to a modern, monetary economy' The need to

;;;;i;p and invest requires cred-it and-a.credit economy rests

heavily on a system of lanO titles and their registration' The

ownership of land must, therefore, bc made more definite and
explicit if land consolidation and development are to be fully
successful. It does not follow, however, that society will also
give up its stake in how resources are used. Indeed, it is

i fundarnental characteristic of African Socialism that society
has a duty to plan, guitle and control the uses of all productive

Cournou or Rcsounce Use

31. Under African Socialism the power to control resource
use resides with the State. To imagine, however, that the use of
resources can only be controlled through their ownership or
that the appropriaie ownership will guarantee the proper use of
procluctive assets are errors of great magnitude. Ownership can

Le abused whether private or public and ways must be found
to control resource use in either case' African Socialism must
rcly on planning to detcrmine the appropriate uses of productive
r.*ur..i on o iang" of controls to ensure that plans are carried
out.

32. Econonric activities are varied in function, importance
an<l purpose. Some are direoted towards satisfying the needs of
society is a rvhole, others are undertaken by the individual for
himseif and many others serve both purposes in varying degrees.

T'he measure of control needed for each of these many activities
dillers fronr that needed for others. In order to control
ellectively, sutDciently and not excessively in each case many
typcs anil degrees of control are needed ranging from none,
tiriough in{luence, guidance and the control of a fow variables

sr.rch is prices or quantities, to absolute control reprcsented by
State ownership and operation. Price, wage, rent and output
controls, imporl du,ties, income 'taxes and subsidies can be used

setectiveiy and in combina'tions to direct the uses of private
property, limit profits, and influence the distribution of gains'

33. Thc use of a range of controls also has as its counter-
part the permission of varying degrees of pnivate participation
and initiitive. The idea 'of mu,tual social responsibility pre-

supposes a relation be,tween society, its members and the State.

It iuggests that the State is a means by which people collectively
impoie on individual members behaviour that is more socially
constructive than that which each would impose on himself' The
State, therefore. has a continuing funotion to perform, not in

urli
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subordinating the individual in society, but in enhancing the
role of the individual in socicty. Indivicluals derive satisfaition
not only from the goods they cousunte but also from those they
accumulate. If hunran digni,ty and freedorn are to be preserve,i,
provision must be made for borh activities by thc individual-
consumption and accunrulation.

34. The use of a range of controls olTers the great advantage
of flexibility. Controls can be applied selectively ind with senii-
tivity depending on where in the spectrum of iconomic activity
the one to be controlled is located. Furtherntore, the degree ani
nature of controls can be modified over time. Anothei feature
of the range of controls is that it pernri'ts a vaniety o[ forms of
private participation, each of which can be utilize<t rvhere rt
performs best. It also gives a substantial degree of freedonr in
attracting both private and public capital rvhe;ther internally or
from abroad. And managerial talent of diflerent kinds can be
attracted in different ways and from various sources to ensure
that the country has adequate supplies o[ experience<l people.
Variety is an important means of attraction whetnei if is
customers, savings, capital or ntanagement that is wante<l.

35. The purpose of a range o[ controls ancl o[ planning is
to ensure that productive assets are used for the benetit of
society. If an individual, a co-operative, a contpany or the State
owns produotive assets, society expects these assets to be used
and used well. The holding of land for speculative purposes, the
charging of exorbitant or discrinrinatory prices, the abandonment
of land and the production or sale of shoddy merchandise are
all examples of violations of the principle o[ nrutual social
responsibility.

Cuss Pnonlerrr

36. The sharp class divisions ,that once existcd in Europe
have no place in African Socialism and no parallcl in African
society. No class problem arose in the traditional African society
and none exists today among Africans. The class problem in
Africa, therefore, is lalgely one of prevention, in particular--.

(i) to eliminate ,the risk of foreign econonric domination;
and

(ii) to plan development so as to prevent the enrergence of
antagonistic classes.

t3

In addition, Kenya has the special problem of eliminating classesthat have ariscn largely on the bisis of race. This -itt"r oiAlncantzation in Kenya is reserved for discussion in part IL

37. The class divisions that Marx deplored in Europe accntury ago were supported and strengthened by three factors_
(i) a concentration of economic power;

(ii) the treatnrent of private ownership as an absolute, un_
restricted rigbt; and

(iii) the close relationship between economic power and
political influence.

The concept of poli,tical equality in Africa rules out in principle
the .use of economic power as a political base. The ,igorow
implenrentation of traditionar poritical democracy in the rnodein
setting 

. 
will eliminate, therefore, one of the critical factors

prornoting class divisions. The policy of African Socialism to
c-ontrol by various means how productive resources are used
elimina,tes the second of the factors suppor,ting a class .y.i.*
Without its two supporting allies, the co-ncentraiion of ..o'nt-i"
power cannot be the threat it once was, but African Socialism
proposes to restriot and guard against this factor as well with
regard to both foreign and domestic concentrations.

I.--Foreign Investors

. 38. Foreigners have no vote and can only have a po[tical
voice now-that independence has been achieved by enlisiin;1h;
suplort of Kenya citizens. Never,thelcss, the foreign owneiship
and. nranagement of productive assets could mean that econom,ic
decisions in K.enya nright be dominated by foreign ra,ther tian
domestic considerations. Foreign investori shouri therefore beprepared to accept the spirit of mutual social responsibility, forexanrple-

(i) by making shares in the company available to Africans
who wish to buy them;

1 (ii) by employing Africans at managerial levels as soon as
qualified people can be found; ind

(iii) by providing training facilities for Africans.
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39. Foreign investors should be willing to sell an increasing

nu.[.i Lr ,t ir., and in some cases perhaps all to Africans as

;i;;; b*;;; available for buving them' It.is accepted' how-

"r".,-,n"t 
given the urgent n.eed- fo-r domestic saving for nerv

O.r.i.p."rt, the amouit available for the purchase o[ foreign

i**iri."iiJ likely to be much smaller than the annual anlounts

;i ;"; foreign investment for some tinre to come' That is'

i;r;i;; irr.r-t-rn.nt is likely to be a .growing sector rather than

;';?i;[i;; one. lt is important, .therefore' that new loreign

irr.rt;;; sf,ould understani futly their other obligations to-the

r".iriv i" *nich they are investing' The Government has a duty

i"-ir-fi. ,pp.opriate action to ensure that these obligations are

appreciated.

40. The employment in management of qualified Africans

is not a serious constraint on the foreign investor because the

i",ir""t" tnowleoge of the country and its people that thcy can

bring to bear on management problems' in addition to their

;;;i:J;r;iltins, wm ii g"neral inrpro-ve.1.hc efliciencv oI the
'enterprise. The provision 

-ot training facilities is also in the

i""t-Li. i"i.r..i or foreign enterpris-s. and the very real contri-

t",iiion it.r" facilities will inake to the development of the nation

Ir'" 
"onrii.ration 

that nrust be entertained by both foreign and

;;;;;i; it"estors in the true spirit of mutual social respons-

ibility.

I I.- D onrest ic Acc ton t t lat i o rt

41. The concentration of econotnic power irr domestic hands

carries with it the possible exercise of undue influence in political

"n"i^ 
.rA mtrst be rvaichcd closely' The problem is a cornplex

;;;';";;;; *t it. it is desirable io cnsur" that the wealth of

;;; ";;;t is distributed as widelv as possible' it is also neces-

,.,v'i"i if,'" development of the country to ensure that the steps

taken do not-
(i) inhibit the rapid accumulation of domestic savitrgs;

(ii) prohibit methods of large scale production where thcy

are necessarY for efliciencY; or

(iii)discourage the inflow of private capital'

42. The principal long-term techniques for controlling the

rate oJ inOiuiAuat ".c,'mtitation 
while at the sanre time stinlu-

i"i;"g^tft.-t"te of national accumulation wilt be progressive

income, inheritance unO "tpitot 
gains taxes' and death duties'

t5

'fhese witt nrake it progressively more diflicult for the wealthy to
bcconrc nrore wealthy and to pass on their wealth to members

o[ succceding generations. At the same time the collection of
taxes wi[[ ten<l to ,translate private savings into public savings

conserving them for the development of the nation. It is notable
that the iarge individual accumulations of wealth in Western
countries were largely achieved before progressive taxes were

introduced or becrusi of loopholes, such as permit'ting capital
gains to go untaxect. Such loopholes will be rapidly closed under
African Socialism.

43. It is recognized, however, that the mutual interdepend-
ence of national economies in the world today limits the

indepenclent action of each. Extreme tax rates may simply
forci capital abroad where rates are lower and at the same

time restrict the inflow of foreign capital needed for develop-
ment.

44. Complementary to this approach will be the effort to
'cnsure that where large amounts of productive assets must be

assembled to achieve economies of scale, the ownership of these

assets will be widely distributed. This effort will not apply, of
course, to foreign investors because the nature of ownership
abroad is of no significance in Kenya so long as foreign investors
abide by the guidelines laid down in the preceding section.

45. The methods used to achieve a difiusion of ownership
of large-scale enterprises include State ownership' joint ventures

by the State with private investors, co-operatives, companies and

partncrships. Stati orvnership vests ownership in the 
- P€opl9

lencrally providing lor the utmost in diflusion of ownership and

lermitting operation on a large scale. Joint-ventures with private
capital give-the State a large measure of c.ontrol and at the

same time conserve the Iimited capital available to the State'

State or joint ownership and operation is desirable where general

services of major importance must be provided at low or sub-

siclized cost to citizens, firms, or farms.

46. Co-operatives have direct roots in African traditions but
their extensive use in the monetary sector of the economy will
involve greater discipline and training than has herotofore been

n"..r.ur!. Those who share in the tasks of the co-opera'tive -or
who use its services share also in its benefits as thc co-operative

belongs to them.

\-
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47. The conlpany fornr of business organization js a tle-

parture frour the dircct individual ownership typical in Illarx
day. By permitting nllny to contribute capi,tat, a company can
operate large economic collections of assets while their owner-
ship remains dillused. 1'he partnership form of organization
permits a sinrilar arrangement but on a snraller scale.

Summary
48, The nrain features of African Socialism include_

(i) political denrocracy;
(ii) mutual social responsibil,ity;
(iii) various forms of ownership;
(iv) a range of controls to ensure that property is used in

,the mutual interests of society an<l its members;
(v) diffusion of ownership to avoid conccntration of

economic power;
(vi)progressive taxes to ensure an equitable distribution of

wealth and inconre.

Characteristics (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) are based directly on African
traditions and are emphasized time and again in our Constitution
and the KANU Manifesto. Taking political democracy first,
our Constitution states that, subject to the rights and freetloms
of others and for the public interest, "every person in Kenya is
entitled to the fundamental rights and freedoms of the individual
whatever his race, tribe, place of origin or residence or other
local connexions, political opinions, colour, creed or sex." (page
32.) The KANU Ivlanifesto also states "-I'he KANU Govern-
ment will steadfastly uphold the rule of larv and guarantcc the
position of every citizen according to the Bill of Rights." (lrage
18.)

49. In the casc of nttttttal social respotrsibility generally and
in the use of property, the following quotes from the KANU
Manilcsto show the KANU Governntcnt's commitment to pre-
serve this most impoltant African 'Iradition : -

"We ainr to build a country where ntcn and wonren
are motivated by a sense of service and not driven by a
greedy desire [or personal gain." (Page l.) "The raditional
respect and care for the aged among our people must
continue . . . " (Page 3.) "The first aim of (seven years frec

cducation) will be to produce good citizens inspired with a
desire to serve their fcllowmen." (page 4.) ..We are confi_
dent that the dynamic spirit of hard work and self_reliance
which will motivate the Government will inspire the people
throughout rhe land to great and still greateieflorts f-or ihe
betternrent of {heir own communities"lpage 13.) Moreover,
"cvery individual has a dtrty to play his part'in building
na_tional unity. your duties are not iimited to the politicai
sphere. You must endeavour to support social ad-vance.',
(Page 19.)

50. With regard to the characteristics of various lornts ol
owtrership our Constitution says .,no property of any discription
shalI be compulsorily taken possession of, and no inier.st in or
right. or-er propcrty of any description shall be compulsorily
acquirecl," except in strictly defined cases where such action
rvould be necessary "to promote thc public benefit"_and in
the latter case there is guarantee for ..prompt pay-lnt of full
conrpcrrsation." (Page 35.) The KANU Minifeito also says
"citizens rvill have the right to follow the profession and trade
of their choosing and to own prop€rty according to the law,"
{Page 18.) "We shall welcome both governmental a;rd private
investment in Kenya we shall (alJo) encourage ilrvesiors to
participate jointly in projects with our own government" (page
21.) In connexion with land, the Manifesto iays .,every farmir
nrust be sure of his land rights (and to this end) cons'olidation
ancl the registration of title will be encouraged wherelver people
desire." (Page 6.)

51. Both the Constitution and thc KANU Manifesto also
enrpltasize the fourth characleristic of African Socialism-that
there must bc cottlrols to cnsttre that property is uled in the
trtrttual interest of the society and its ntembers, The KANU
I\Ianifesto clearly states that "we believe in a wide measure of
governmental control of the economy in the national interest
(ancl) there are many lvays of participation without acquiring
public ownership" (page 22); the KANU GovernmEnt,'whill
cncouraging privale investment, will ensure that .,the under-
taking is being directed according to our national policy andneeds .; while we intend following a liberal policy with
legard to foleign capital, investments must be made in iccord_
ancc with Kcnya's interests . . . , (and) special corisideration
rvill be givcn to local investors but we shall have no tirne for
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those who nrake large profits and then fail to invest them in
the country." (Page 21.) In connexion with land, the Manifesto
says, "the KANU Governnrent will not tolerate holding of
large underdeveloped tracts of Iand by anyone". (Page 8.)

52. Characteristics (v) and (vi) are additions madc neces-
sary in a lnodern, developing, monetary economy in which
accumulation is both a necessary and inrportant featurc.

PART II_APPLICATION OF AFRICAN SOCIALISM
TO PLANNING IN KENYA

53. The ultimate objectives of African Socialisnr are clear
and have been set forth in Part I. The high priorities placed on
political equality, social justice and human dignity nrcan that
these principles will not be compronrised in selecting policies
designed to alleviate pressing and irnnrediatc problenrs. The
most important of these policics is to provide a firnr basis for
rapid economic growth. Other imntediate problems such as
Africanization of thc econollty, education, unernployntent,
welfare services, and provincial policies must be handled in
ways that will not jeopardize growth. The only permanent solu-
tion to all of these problems rests on rapid growth. If growth
is given up in order to reduce unemployment, a growing popu-
lation will quickly demonstrate how false that policy is; if
Africanization is underlaken at the expense of grorvth, our
reward will be a falling standard of living; if free printary
education is achieved by sacri[icing growth, no jobs will be
available for lhe school leavers. Growth, then, is lhc first con-
cern of planning in Kenya, but the responsibility for the success
of African Socialisrn in attaining this objective is a dual one.
In addition to the efIorts of Government, the people thern-
selves must contribute zeal for exertion and e(ficiency, and
high standards of personal and professional integrity in every
walk of life.

Resource Llmilations

54. The achievement of rapid growth requires careful
planning and firm discipline in irnplementing plans 10 ensure
that Kenya's limited resources are increased as rapidly as pos-
sible and used wisely in the promotion of growth. Tlre critical
shortages in Kenya at the present time are-

t9

(i) domestic capital;
(ii) trained, educated and experienced manpowcr; and
(iii) foreign exchange.

In addition there is the urgent need to conserve our natural
resources through national land-use planning and to create the
physical environment in which people can enjoy the fruits of
thcir labour. We must also use more intensively and effectively
not only our nalural resources but our human resources as
rvell.

Dorvtesrlc C,rptrirL

55. The shortage of domestic capital stems from the low
rate of domestic saving and the difficulties encountered in
raising local and central governnrent tax revenues. While several
stegrs have been taken and other measures will be initiated to
stimulate domestic saving and increase tax collections, the
fundanrental cause of the shortage of domestic capital is the
low per capita incomes out of which people must finance a
living before they can save and pay taxes. The real solution tc
this problem is to raise per capita incomes, that is, to grow.
'fhe dilemnra tve face is easy to state but much more difficult
to solve-{o grow faster we must save more but to save more
we must grow fasler.

56. It is unfortunate but true that if we had to depend
solely on domestic saving and tax surpluses to grow, our
growth might not even be rapid enough to keep pace with our
burgeoning population. In order to compensate for our short-
agc of donrestic capital, in order lo grow rapidly so that our
aspirations can be realized, we must borrow from foreign
governments and international institutions and stimulate the
inflow of private capital from abroad.

57. The policy of borrowing from abroad does not mean,
however, that we can relax our elforts to promote domestic
saving and tax surpluses. Indeed, it is only to the degree that
we are successful in these efforts that we can-

(i) in the near future attract more capital from abroad to
raise our rate of growth; and

(ii) ultimately succeed in reducing our reliance on foreign
capital and increasing our share in the ownership of
productive assets.
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58, To attract nrore capital from abroad Kenya must be
able to finance more of the local costs of development, to
invest on an increasing scale in joint ventures rvith privatc
capital, and to inrprovc more rapidly our infrastructure. 'fhe
nlore we can contribute to development, the more aid for
development we can oblain fronr other sources. Indeed, it is
estimated that for every pound Kenya can raise for develop-
ment at least two pounds can be raised abroad. This enables
us to grow three tinres as rapidly with forcign aid as rve could
grorv without it.

59. In the longer term, however, it is our aim to rnaintain
a rapid rate of grorvth with less dspeudettcc on foreign sources
of capital. As inconres rise, therefore, our vigorous e[Iorts to
stimulate donrestic saving and tax surpluscs and to ensure their
investment in Kenya mtrst continue so that we can finance
more and more of our own growth thus reducing our need for
borrowing savings generated in other counlries. In particular
we nrust plan to raise the dontestically financcd share of
Government developmcnt expenditures fronr 25 pcr cent in
1965 to 33 per cent in 1970 by modifying the tax structure and
restraining recurrent costs so that an incrcasing surplus can be
generatcd for development; rve ntust also stimulate savings by
citizens so that more and more of our capital forrnation is
financed and owned donrestically; and we nrust also ensure
that donrestic savings are rctaincd antl invested iu Kenya.

Srtr-leP M,ruPowrn

60. Grorvth also requires anrplc supplics of skilled, traincd
and experienced manpower. Large nttntbers of high and middle
level nranpower are Iteeded to teach in our rapidly expanding
secondary school systern, teachers' collegcs and the university;
to consolidate, survey and registcr land at a mole rapid ratc:
to do agricultural research, provide extcnsion services, train
farm managers and operate National Farnts, to nlanage private
industrial and cornnrercial establishntenls; to plan and imple-
ment forestry developrnent, to expand rvater supplies, to nran
more hospital and health centres, to crrgineer and constrrrct
roads and irrigation schemes, to adrninister the affairs of
Government, and even to prepare applications for foreign aid.

2t

61. Kenya has ample numbers of unskilled manpower and
every e[Iort will be made to use their services wherever pos-
sible. But untrained people cannot be used as teachers, planners,
engineers, surgeons, doctors, surveyors, architects, manaSers
and administrators rvithout turning growth into decline. As
with capital, we can grow rapidly now only by supplementing
our meagre supply of domestic, trained manpower with large
numbers of skilled people borrowed from abroad. It is a
choice between rapid growth and little or none, not between
rapid growth and a little less. In order to grow rapidly and to
leplace expatriates with comparably qualified Kenya citizens
as soon as possible, we must employ in the near future large
nunrbers of foreign experts both to assist in planning and
carrying out the work that needs to be done and also to
educate and train in the schools and on the job the Kenyans
rvho will ultimately make the foreign experts unnecessary.

62. Tbe present situation can be indicated by noting that
the Covernment now employs 25 highly trained surveyors,
only tlvo of whom are African, and has I I vacancies; the
Government has 22 hydraulics engineers, one of whom is an
African, and has seven vacancies; of 8ll doctors in Kenya,
approximately 50 are African; of 1,569 secondary school
teaclrers, 364 are African; and of 316 teachers in teachers'
training colleges, 126 are African. The full significance of
these figures cannot be realized unless it is appreciated that
many more than are now employed will be needed if desired
rates of grolvth of these services are to be achieved. In order
to provide secondary education for 50 per cent of the popu-
lation of eligible age, for example, nearly ten times as many
teachcrs would be required. The shortage of trained, educated
and experienccd manpower is now so great that even the
preparation of applications for foreign aid becomes a major
and slow moving process and our ability to implement mejor
projects is being brought into question by several sources of
foreign aid. Indeed, the danger exists that we will build through
foreign aid and self-help, hospitals, health centres and school
buildings with little or no hope of filling them with doctbrs,
nurses and teachers.

63. Finally, the very long time it takes to train professional
people means that shortages of high level manpower will be
rvith us for several planning periods. The approximately
10,000 students now enrolled in Form I will be prepared to
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take jobs requiring a secondary level education only in 1969.
Probably only 5,000 of these will pass their Cambridge School
Certificate examinations and about 2,400 will continue into
Form V. Perhaps 1,800 will continue with University work
with about 1,600 receiving degrees in 1975. If 400 go on for
advanced work, they cannot be counted as part of our man-
power supply until -1976 or beyond. In the case of doctors,
for which the need is so great, none of the stuclcnts now in
Form I will be available to us before 1978, and the numbers
emerging will still leave us far short of the number lvc must
have.

64. Our domestic supply of trained manpower must be
augmented as quickly as possible and used efficiently and
e-ffecllvely. The expansion of educational facilities and appren-
ticeship and training programmes, the establishment of ipecial
purpose training centres, and the promotion of adult eduCation
will all help to meet immediate needs particularly for middle
level manpower skills. Those people already trained and
educated and in jobs must use their scarce skills fully, making
every working hour a genuine contribution to developrneni
and willingly devoting extra hours to important tasks. The
organization of work must be carefully arranged to ensure
that scarce skills are not being wasted on more routine duties.
In these ways maximum development efiort will be obtained
from our available domestic manpower.

Fonelou ExcnrrNce

65. Payments for goods and services bought from abroad
and repayments of foreign loans must be made in foreign
currencies. We can acquire these currencies by selling goods
and services abroad, promoting tourism, borrowing abroad ancl
reducing Kenya's holdings of foreign assets. A foreign exchange
problem arises when rve cannot pay our bills abroad except
by emergency borrolving or reducing our holdings of foreign
assets (and our own currency because many of these assets
support our currency) to dangerously low levels.

66. Kenya does not now have a foreign exchange problem
but great care must be exercised to ensure that the steps we
take to promote development, including our foreign policy, do
not create this problem. More rapid growth means buying
more capital goods from abroad to generate growth ana
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importing more consumer goods to satisfy the growing demands
<lf people with higher incomes. As capital goods do not create
immediately enough additional production to pay for them-
selves, the foreign exchange required to buy them must usually
be obtained through borrowing or a surplus of current exporti
over imports. At the present time, Kenya is succeeding in
borrowing enough from abroad to pay for its excess of imlorts
ovcr exports.

67. To avoicl future foreign exchange problems, Kenya
must use these borrorved funds and imported capital goods
efliciently and in the production of more goods and seivices
either for export or for import substitution. Then the money
borrorved can be repaid out of the additional foreign exchange
e:rned or saved. If, however, Kenya uses foreign funds for
the transfer of existing assets or uses them inlfficiently in
new_ development efforts, their use will not generate the
foreign exchange needed for repayment and devel,opment may
have to be curtailed. Foreign exchange needed to 

-buy 
goods

and services for development can also be lost through cipital
flight and excessive imports of consumer goods. Cafitat tiignt
is_ usually a sign of lack of confidence in the economy, flarof one's future in that economy, or a deliberate attempt to
hamper national progress. The Government would prefer to
Iimit capital flieht by building confidence and stimulating co_
operation rather than using quantitative controls Uut if
exceptional circumstances requife the tatter, they will be used.If imports of consumer goods rise too rapidly, the Govern_
ment must be prepared to take steps to control such importsor to make them more expensive through tarifi increises,
purchase taxes, or difierential exchange rateJ.

68. While foreign exchange is not generally a problem in
Kenya at the moment, bilateral trade and aid agreiments can
lead to specific currency problems. If we sell goods to a
country whose currency is not convertible into thc currency
of other countrics, that foreign exchange is valuable to us only
if rve can find useful goods to buy in that country at reason_
able prices. If not, Kenya, a developing country, is simply
advancing credit to the more developed country. Furthermore,
as the currencies of these countries are not convortible, a
serious difEtulty arises in financing the local costs associated
with the capital equipment these countries can supply in
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foreign aid. Finally, to facilitate repayment to such countries
Kenya goods must be sold there or our supplies of convertible
currencies seriously reduced. These difhculties are not always
insurmountable but must be carefully considered when bilateril
arrangements are made in non-convertible currencies.
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Critical Issues and Cholces

72. These limitations to growth are blunt, hard facts that
force choices on us. We want to grow rapidly; to transform
the economy from a subsistence to a market economy, to
develop our land and introduce modern agricultural methods;
to indrrstrialize; to Africanize1' to provide more employment
opportunities; to have universal primary education; to expand
secondary school enrolments; to build hospitals and health
centres; and to relieve the housing shortage. To do all of these
things quickly and simultaneously would require many more
resources than we have or can quickly acquire. We must,
therefore, make choices in deciding how to use our limited
resources. Some of the more crucial choices facing us now
and on which decisions must be made are:-

(i) Under what circumstances and to what extent should
we nationalize means of production?

(ii) What means should be used to promote AfricaniTation?
(iii) In present circumstances, how much of our develop-'' ment budget should be devoted to expanding welfare

services?

(iv) What means should be used to promote domestic saving
and retain it for investment in Kenya?

(v) What should be the role of the tax struclure in increas-
ing revenue, establishing incentives, distributing income
and diffusing economic power?

(vi) What part should sell help play in developnrent?

(vii) What agricultural and land tetture policier should be
decided to promote growth and prevent concentrations
of economic power?

(viii) What means should be used to reverse the trend in
many parts of the country towards depleting natural
resources-land degradation, destruction of watersheds
and encroachment of desert?

(ix) What priorities should be adopted in building educq-
tional lacilities and providing training programmes?

(x) How should public utilities be owned, regulated and
managed?

I
I

69. It will be seen from the foregoing that as a developing
country we must scrutinize all aid olTers in r.elation to our
foreign exchange policies. We must avoid, for example, aid
which requires us merely to advance credit to a developed
country or to mortgage our future production to any given
country or which makes us a mere dumping ground for
products of a donor country. Aid terms must be related to
the productivity of the project and its positive contribution
to our economy. These are matters which must not be decided
tupon just on political or emotional considerations.

Pnoprn Use on Dor,rcsrrc Resounces

70. Much of our land, water and labour can be used
more intensively and effectively rvithout substantial aid from
abroad. Opportunities of this kind must be quickly and fully
d-ev-eloped. I\{any acres of idle land could be producing crops
if farmers would put in more e{Iort. If every person on rhe
land cultivated one extra row, the output of the nation u,ould
be substantially larger. If people u,ho are unemployed in the
cities would return to their land, further increascs in output
could be achieved. Idleness, whether of land or labour, cannot
be countenanced in a nation that needs every car of maizc,
grain of wheat, and pound of cotton. Self reliance and in<Ie-
pendence means the ability and rvillingness to do things for
ourselves.
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71. While many of our domestic resources are not fully
utilized, still others are being dissipatcd, lvasted and in sonrc
cases destroyed. The use of outmoded farming tcchniques may
result in erosion; the cutting of rvindbreaks and the burning
of vegetation may turn feltile acres into desert; and the
destruction of forests may climinate important water supplies.
Practices tending to harm rather than conserve our physical
environment must be curbcd through education ancl legislation.

1
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(xi) What methods should be uscd to develop irrdusrry,
corntnerce and lourism?

(xii) What should be the role of trade unions in promoting
development?

(xiii) what means shourd be used ro protect the interests of
consumers?

(xiv) How much should be spent ancl for what purposes to
help the less developed parts of the country?

Until policies on these matters are settled and agreed, develop-
ment planning will remain an academic aftaii in k"nyu_i"
paper cxercise having little impact on reality.

Nettoxetlzattott

73. Nationalization is a useful tool that has already been
used^ in Kenya and will be used again when circumitances
require. The pertinent questions are aiwhat cost, for what pur_
pose, and when. The Constitution and the KANU Manifesto
make it clear that African Socialism in Kenya does not implya commitment to indiscriminate nationalizaiion. These docu_
ments do commit the Government to prompt payment of tull
compensation whenever nationalization-is used.- rccnya,s policy
with respect to nationalization should be more cleaily A"nn.iwithin these stipulations.

74. It should be recognized that if the nation,s lirnited
domestic capital is used to buy existing land, livestock, buildings,
machinery and equipment, the nation has no more productive
assets than before-only their ownership has changed. What nray
be lost arc the new resources that could have bien purchased
instead-the new schools, hospitals, roa<ls, water supplies, irriga_tion schemes, rolling stock, Iand surveys, housing, iodges, a"ir_ports and harbour development_and the employinent* oppor_
tunitics and added output that these new deviloiments would
create, Further, the money paid for nationalized resourccs and .the people who managed them before nation"rir"rion- *oriJ I
most likely leave the country increasing our foreign "*.h;;;; :and skilled manpower problems. There is also the fir_ Iik;ii_ I
hood that nationalization would discourage aaortionui 

-prirai" 
I

investment, thus reducing further the raie of growth lt tn"
economy. It is also the case that the use of domistic capital ro
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nationalize woul<I reduce our ability to match foreign aid funds
!."Oilg to an even greater re<tuction in development expenditure.
Finally, some speak of nationalization as though it should be
applicable only to non-African enterprises. If ihe policy were
applied to an economic activity, such as bus transfortaiion, it
would affect everyone, African and otherwis", o*ning produc_
tive resources in the industry.

75. Though the cost is great there may be circumstances
rvhen nationalization will be needed-

(i) when the assets in private hands threaten the security
or undermine the integrity of the nation; or

(ii) when productive resources are being wastecl; or
(iii) when the operation of an industry by private concerns

has a serious detrimental ellect on thJ public interest;
and

(iv) when other less costly means of control are not avail_
able or are not efiective.

76. It must also be clear that in most cases when an indus_
try is nationalized it must be operated eflicientry, cover its costsand earn a profit at least equivalent to the taxes paid when
onerated privately. If taxes must be used year aftir year to
subsidize its operation, the nation has gainei little if anything
by the act of nationalization.

77. Nationalization then will be considered if the need is
urgent, if other less costly controls are inellective, and if it is
understood that most industries nationalized will noi be operated
at a loss. Nationalization wourd arso be desirabre r"gr.dr".. oi
cost where a service is vital to the people and must be provided
by Government as part of its respon.iUitity to the nation.

AnRtc,rxtzartoN, AssET TnausrBRs,rNp Crtlzensrrtp
78. Africanization is an urgent problem but in any reason-

able perspective is likely to be of short-term duration. That itwill be achieved in the not too distant future is unquestionable.
The problem is rather to reconcile the urgency of the matter
rvitlr citizenship guarantees and the desire for rapid economic
growth.
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79. The Constitution provides for equal treattnctrt of rrl/
citizens and the KANU Manifesto states that thc KANU
Government will "Guarantee the position of every Citizcn
according to the Bill of Rights . . . Citizens rvill have the right
to follow the profession and trade of their choosing and lo orvu
property". Thus political equality and equality of opportunity
are guaranteed f.or all citizetts as a matter of right.

80. Nevertheless, imbalances have been inheritcd frotn the
past and these imbalances must be corrected. The most direct
way would be to use Government's limited development money
to buy existing properties for Africans. Such purchases could
be made on a willing buyer/willing seller basis without violating
the Constitution. Horvever, such purchases lvould have the sante

effect on development as indiscriminate natioualization; namely,
to reduce substantially the amounts the Governmetrt catr spend
on new development. Further, the properties so tt'ansferred are
likely to be the least eflicient (if only because it will be the
owners of these properties who will be ntost willing to sell),
placing the Africans at a disadvantage flonr the outset. If, in
addition, such transfers are made to untrained, inexperienced
people, they may go bankrupt making Africanization a tenl-
porary rather than a lasting phenomena. Moreover, as strch

transfers would reduce the rate of grolvth, nrore oppottunities
for Africanization might be destroyed than could be created.

81. Africanization in agriculture has taken the principal
form of land settlement which is based primarily on the transfer,
reorganization and devclopmertt of sonte oI the land fornrerly
European-owned. This approach has beetr nccessary [or political
reasons-to ensure that areas formerly closed to Africans wcrc
opened to thern. These areas are now open to Africans; settlc-
ment policy should hereafter be based on its econonric bencfits
and on Kenya's wishes and ternrs instead of those of the United
Kingdom as has hitherto been thc case.

82. We lrave to consider what enrphasis should be given in
future to settlement as against developntent in African areas.
The same nroney spent on land consolidation, survey, registra.
tion and development in the African areas would increase pro.
ductivity and output on four to six times as nrany acles artrl
benefit four to six times as many Africans. lt thcrefore follows
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that if our resources nrust be used to achieve maxinrum
grorvth we must give priority in the future to development in
lhc fornrer African areas.

83. From the foregoing discussion it follows that the
principal policies for achieving Africanization should be those
that are consistent with growth and development. ln this regard
the Government has already undertaken, and in its plans has
provisions for, various programmes for Africanizing the
ccouonly.'I-hese programmes include-

(i) providing education, training and experience for
Africans to equip them for the eflicient exercise of
entrepreneuriaI and farm-management functions;

(ii) making capital available to Africans with small down
payments and at low interest rates through such orga-
nizations as the Land Bank, the Agricultural Finance
Corporation, the Industrial and Commercial Develop-
mcnt Corporation, and the Marketing boards;

(iii) following up provision of capital with extension services
whether in agriculture, commerce or industry;

(iv) helping African traders and businessmen directly
through the Industrial and Commercial Development
Corporation (ICDC);

(v) stimulating large-scale investment through the Develop-
ment Finance Company of Kenya (DFCK) and the
proposed Kenya Tourist Development Corporation
which ensure that the Government has a direct interest
in this invcstment;

(vi) promoting producer, marketing an<I consumer co-
operatives and training people to run them so that
larger scale opportunities are opened to Africans with
linrited capital;

[vii) promoting home ownership through tenant-purchase
schemes, self-help housing projects, co-opora,tive
housing associations, and mortgage finance insti,tutions;

(viii) participating with private capital in many ventures such
as the Kenya Power Company, East African Power
and Lighting Company, Tana River Development
Corporation, Chemilil Sugar Project, East African Pulp
and Paper Company, and the Kenya Canners;

I
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(ix) making direct investments through the Agricultural
Development Corporation and tbe lndustrial and Corn-
mercial Development Corporation.

(x) setting up certain State enterprises such as the National
Trading Company, the proposed Co-operative Bank,
and the proposed Stale Construction Company; and

(xi) Africanizing the Civil Service as rapidly as possible.
This process is being accelerated through training o[
Africans, at home and atrroad, to qualify them for new
positions and promotions. Here it is important to
realize that since the public sector will be expanding
more rapidly ,than the other sectors, it will be an
increasingly more important means for employing
Africans.

84. The bulk of these efTorts are directed torvard establishing
Africans in a firm position in the monetary sector by ensuring
that a large share of the planned new expansion is African
owned and managed. Thus the ICDC, Ior instance, will be
encouraged to par,ticipate in the construction of shopping centres
and industrial estates; and many enterprises financed with
foreign capital will provide for increasing African ownership
as domestic private savings permit. It might also be considered
whether, to facilitate the Africanization process, licensing for
certain types of trade and business should be restricted to citizens
only with a deliberate bias in favour of African applicants. In
any case, both foreign and domestic firms should be required
to provide training [acilities for Africans at all levels.

Welrlns, Senvrcrs euo Ecor.ror"rrc DBveLoplreur
85. The declared aim of the Governnrcnt is to provide

medical and hospital serviccs, old age and disability benefits, free
and universal primary cducation, benefits for the unentploye<I,
and financial aid to all who need and merit it for university
work. These are the objectives of African Socialism, but to
provide them fully and freely now would bankrupt the nation
and mortgage economic growth for generations. Greater ex-
penditures hy the Government on social services or on un-
productive, as opposed to procluctivc, unemployment relief
projects reduce the anlounts available for economic develop-
ment, retard growth and postpone even longer the time when a
full welfare programme can be intplenrented. Nevertheless, it is
the clear intention of Covernrnent to make steady and
substantial progress towards the attainment of these objectives.

86. T'he Governmcnt's capacity to achieve its desired
objectives is restricted by our limited resources, which restrain
our ability to expand, and by our high rate of population
grorvth, which rapidly increases the size of the 0ask. With
population growing in excess of 3 per cent per annunl nearly
seven million jobs will be needed by the year 2000 and over
230,000 adult males will at that time be added to the labour
force each year. A nrore moderate rate of population growth of
1.7 per cent per annum, approximating the world ratc, would
mean a male labour force of 4.5 million growing at 60,000 per
annum in the year 2000. The eflect of slower growth on
nuntbers of children of primary school age is even more pro-
nounced. With present fertility rates universal education would
requirc facilities for over six million children in the year 2000
at an annual recurrent cost of perhaps f49 million. More
nroderate growth would reduce this cost to fl8 million because
facilities would be needed for only 2.3 million children. A high
rate of population growth means a large dependent population,
reduces the money available for development, lowers the rate
of growth and makes exceedingly difficult the task of increasing
social services. A programme of family planning education will
be given high priority.

87. The problem of. providing welfare services on a large
scale is not solely financial. The limitation of skilled manpow;r
is of perhaps equal importance. It ,takes a long time to train
doctors, teachers, nurses and social workers. Without supplies of
such people many times greater than are now available, the
ofTer of free services could not be supported. Financial and
manpower limitations again combine to limit progress toward
desired ends.

88. But progress is being made. Limited medical and
hospital services are being made available to the destitute;
primary education is being expanded more rapidly than
population and some children from poor homes can be exempt
from paying fees; bursaries are available to many in secondary
schools and universities; employment opportunities are being
created for some of the unemployed; and a National Provideni
Fund and a National Health Insurance Scheme will be
starting soon. These ellorts may seem meagre when compared
with desires but they are generous indeed, given our limited
resources. They form the basis for our future expapsion of
services.
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Tex SrnucruRe
93. The Government's lax structure performs several

functions including-
(i) supplying funds for recurrent costs and development;

(ii) providing incentives and disincentives to influence the
' 
]attern 

-and methods of production and consumption;

and
(iii) modifying the distribution of income and wealth'

'l-he tax system should in fact be a major weapon- for
implementing Af.i.rtt Socialism-in providing funds for deve-

i.p."nt, in guiding and controlling activities in the private

,..to, und in creating an equitable distribution of income and

rvealth.

94. The highest priority must be assigned to increasing

tax collections 
-uy uotn thi central Government and Local

Authorities in oi,ler to provide a substantial margin over

;;;;;;rt costs for development' This requires positive action

t."urr. the present tax iystem is not sufliciently responsive

to lt"ne"t in income' Ai more and more of our domestic

demand*is satisfied with domestic production, import duties

*iil-U..".. less important as a source of revenue' Other

.oui... must be found. The main ways that must be considered

to increase tax collections in the future are-
(i) a frilt Pay-as'you'earn system of collecting income

taxes;

(ii) reductiott in personal tax allowattces;

(iii) progressit'e inheritance taxes and review of death

duties;
(iv) excise duties on selected commodities;

(v) sales attd entertdtnment taxes that exclude basic

necessities;
(vi) extension of the list of commodities subject to export

duties and revision of existing rates;

(vii) expattsion of property taxcs;

(viii) a caPital gains tax;
(ix) elintination ol loreign gambling - 

pools and the like
from Kenya and collection by the Government of a

larger share of strch gains;

;

STIT'TUUETIUG AND RETAINING DOMES'I'IC S'TVTI'IO

89. No nation can grow without saving some of its income

fo, iou"rt-"nt in the development of the country' Domestic

r"ui"g rnrtt not only be incriased, but must also be retained

anO ilnvesteO at home. The promotion of domestic saving must

6"-*or."ged in order to assist in both private and public

development.

90. Compulsory saving shoutd be acc-epted in principle

and means workeO out to implement it. The National Provi-

Oent Funa wil be, of course, a type of contpulsory saving'

In order to stimulate voluntary saving the variety of savings

methods open to the public should be increased including a

Unit Trusi and savings bonds tailored to particular future

needs of families su.h as education, housing, and durable

consumer goods. The Government should take steps to
develop the nation's money markets and, - in particular, to

stimulate wider interest and participation in the stock exchange'

Measures should also be adopted to encourage the retention

and reinvestment of profits. The full taxation of dividends-
i.e. without credit fbr company tax-would assist in this

regard.

91. Monetary and investment policies must be designed to

ensure that domestic savings are invested in Kenya and not
abroad. In particular, insurance companics and other financial

institutions ihat operate in Kenya should in future be required

through appropriite legislation to invest in Kcnya except for
neces;ary 

- 
ixternal investnrents such as reinsurance' Many

businessmen in Kenya, Asians in particular, have money that
should be invested directly in their own cntcrprises or made

available through loans to the Covernmellt or to such agencics

for development as the Industrial and Commercial Development
Corporation, the Agricultural Finance Corporation, the Kenya
Touiist Development Corporation and the Development
Finance Company of KenYa.

92. The operation of commercial banks should be more

closely superviied and controlled either by a central bank for
East Africa or for Kenya. Enterprising Africans should be

encouraged to develop indigenous commercial banks so that

Kenya'J dependence on monetary policies abroad can bc

reduced.
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(x) lull tatation ol dividetuls without credit for company
taxes;

(xi) charging lor some sen,rcrs norv rendered free by the
Government, in particular charging tolls on major
highrvays.

Finally, sources of revenue like school fees are really a
form of tax that is relatively easy to collect. Until Kenya's tax
base is substantially broadened and regular tax collections are
substantially more in excess of recurrerlt costs than they are
now, such fees must be retained. To reduce them in the near
future would force a substantial reduction in planned develop-
ment.

95. Other sources of Governtnent revenue nrust also be
more intensively used than in the past. Government assets held
abroad should be invested in Kenya to the extent that this is
legal; fiduciary issue should be more fully utilized; and more
devices should be sought for channelling nlore <lomestic savings
into Government hands. These matters are continuously under
discussion in the Government with careful consideration given
to the timing and administrative problems involved.

96. The relationship betrveen the development and rc-
current budget is, of course, significant. Any economies on
the recurrent side increase funds for development. Indeed, when
development funds are matched with aid frorn abroad it is
likely that every pound saved on recurrent nreans three pounds
for development, Arbitrary cuts in recurrent costs, on the other
hand, cannot be considercd. In general, every four pounds spent
on development increases recurrent costs by one pound. To
force recurrent costs below what is necessary rvould mean that
development projects could not be operated.

97. In modifying the tax structure, incentive elforts must
be considered. Import duties have the e{Iect of switching
demand from imports to domestic production; duty drarvbacks
stimulate domestic production also; excise taxes can modify
the composition of output; and excessive taxation can force
capital abroad and reduce the attractiveness of Kenya to out-
side investors. A particularly pressing problem is to modify
incentives to industry. The present investment allorvance does
attract capital but it also stimulates the substitution of capital

for labour. I'he incentives to industry should be modified so
that employment of labour is encouraged as a means of alle-
viating unemployment over the years. While incentives to
industry must be adequate to attract private investment, con-
cessions and protection must be carefully co-ordinatei and
tailored to the needs of each industry to ensure that protection
is not excessive in relation to the needs of the indusiry or its
contribution to the economy. These matters should bi inves_
tigated by the new Industrial protection Committee. Idle
resources and underdeveloped land should be taxed in ways
designed to encourage ellicient use and development. The
qr:seq! system of taxing land on its unimproved sitL values has
this effect.

98. f'he tax structure rnust also be a major means for
effecting a nrol.e equitable distribution of income and wealth.
Those with high income and wealth must accept a greater
lesponsibility to pay the taxes needed for deveiopmenlt and
social services. The following policies rvould have ihe desired
efTects and will be considered:-

(i) Exempting from direct taxes people making extremely
Iow incomcs. In particular, the objective should be to
begin at once to eliminate for this group the graduated
personal tax, substituting property taxes for it.

(ii) Retaining the progressive income tax, Iowering allow-
ances. (Some of these allowances were designed
during colonial times to serve expatriate civil servants
and settlers who looked overseas for security, vaca-
tions, and education for their children.)

(iii)Adopting progressive inheritance taxes.

(iv) Making any capital gains tax progressive.

(v) Exempting basic necessities fron.r sales and excise taxes.

(vi) Taxing luxury items heavily,

The lax structure will not, however, be made prohibitive or
confiscatory. Reasonable levels of profits, property accumula_
tion and standards of living are necessary and disirable if a
high rate of grorvth is to be achieved and enjoyed.

35
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devclopntcnt nloney, partnerships with private capital will be
considcrcd provided that privatc participants will accept that
Goverrrrnent policies will be donrinant in the operation of the
farnrs. C'o-operatives and companies will be utilized where large-
scalc nrethods of production or rnarketing are needed. T he bulk
of individual ownership will be moderate size plots, but
markcting for many individually owned farms will be arranged
through co-operatives. The progressive Africanization of owner-
ship will be provided for through settlentent schemes and
increasingly through schemes that permit the gradual substitu-
tion of African for foreigu ownership as domestic savings
increase. Some of the tea factories are now organized in this
rvay, and this example will be extended to selected other agri-
cultural developments as well.

102. Developntent in agriculture will be given first priority
in the African areas. The use of funds here will increase out-
put, yields, employment and per capita incomes much more
rapidly and effectively and on four to six times the acreage
than the use of these funds for settlement. The present practice
of spending a large proportion of the Government budget on
the settlenrent and development of a limited acreage in former
European areas should be phased out and future funds chan-
nelled to the development of the great potential of the African
areas. Wlrat is now urgently needed is developntent, not merely
land trattsler. Consolidation and registration will make farm
credit and modern methods of agriculture possible and should
expand employrnent much more rapidly than settlement can,
by bringing more land into productive use.

103. The settletnent process was inherited from the British
and was designcd more to aid those Europcans who wanted to
leave than the Africans who received the land. Our land pro-
blems should not be settled on terrns decided in the United
Kingdom. Instead, our policies and plans in agriculture should
be determined by our need to develop, and financial support
sought for these plans fron-r several sources. However, there
have been reasons for settlement. Many European farmers
wished to leave and the United Kingdom Government was
willing to give grants and loans to Kenya to enable them to go.
Neither of these reasons takes into consideration the present
need for development in Kenya. It is unlikely that Kenya, in
accepting the debt burden, has obtained economic benefits of
anywhere near the amount of the debt incurred.
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99. In a country short of rcsources every nrethod that
increases the allocation of rcsourccs to devclopment must be
utilizecl. Self-help in Kenya has strong roots in African tradi-
tions and has therefore irrrportant potential for dcvelopnrent.
But it, too, tttust be planned and cotttrollcd.

I00. Self-help cannot provide all of the resources needcd
to construct a project and keep it running. lf the need for the
complementary l'esources, such as trained r-uanpower and
revenues to cover recurrent costs, arc not forthcoming or are
obtained at the expense of other planned developnrents, self-
help can slorv growth antl frustrate participants rathcr lhan
promote developntent aucl welfare. Thc <tevclopntent pro_
qrlmmg for secondary schools prcparerl by the Ministry of
Education, for exanrple. is lailored to the supply of domestic
and foreign teachers and a vigorous foreign reCruitnrcnt pro-
gramnte will be necessary to nrake the plan a success. If nianv
"Haratnbee" secondary schools are constructed, they rvill eithei
have no teachers, unquali[ied teachcrs or qualilicd teachers
taken away fronr the plarrned prograntnle. lf. ,,IIaratnbce',
schools cannot find leachers or the rccurrent costs can't be ntet.
the resources of the country rvill have becn wasled. Sirnilar
exarnples could be cited rvith regard to health centres and othcr
projects. Self-help projecls ntust be Iitted iuto the plan and
self-help efforts must be guicled into useful channels. Self-help
is an integral part of planned dcvelopntent and must be subject
to the same discipline as other parts of the developed eftbrt.
Planning in this respect is very much Iike exchange tontrols-
one significant hole in the dike can reduce all other c[Iorls to
nought.

AontcurruRe aHp Lirno TenuRe

l0l. Agliculture is the dorninaut sector of the econorny,
encompasses the rvhole country and providcs a living for thc
ntajority of Kenya families. Our plans in Agriculture provide
perhaps the best exanrple of African Socialisnr at work. Alntost
every form of organization rvill be utilized in this sector
including national farms, co-operatives. conrpanics, partner-
ships and individual farnrs. National farnrs rvill play their ntost
importarrt role in providing essential n:rtional services such as
hybrid secds and quality livestock. '[o conserve Kenya's Iimited
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104. There is necd, horvever, to ensul'e a contirrrriug nrarket
in land. Hitherto some of the financial institutious in Kcnya, and
certainly the Land Bank, have becn dcsigned and dcvcloped to
facilitate transfers Iargely fronr non-Africans. Thcre is there-
fore the need to remodel thesc institutions so that tlrc1, can
serve the country as a wholc, not jtrst a few indivitluals arrd
areas,

t05. The need for discipline in irnplernenting agricultural
development is apparent, and appropriate legislation and strict
enforcement of existing Iegislation is necessary to ensure that-

(i) loans for development are properly used;

(ii) loans are repaid promptly and delinquents appro-
priately and promptly punished;

(iii) those committing theft and deliberate damage to crops
and stock are quickly and severely punished;

(iv) the few in an area of land consolidation who refuse to
co-operate in survey and registration work are rnade to
comply;

(v) those few who refuse to co-operate in a nra.ior co-
operative farming scheme are made to do so or lose
their land.

106. There is also urgent need for a land tenure policy to
ensure that projected agricultural development is not concen-
trated in the hands of the few. Having regard to some of the
problems of transition, a working party nright be established to
consider the need and practicability of establishing ceilings on
individual ownership of property, and to advise on the machinery
for making these efleotive. Here it must be pointed out that
any ceilings decided upon must apply tltrouglu>ut tlrc cou,iry.
In order to put an end to the buying of land for speculative
purposes by non-citizens, there should be a ban on future pur-
chase of agricultural land by non-citizens unless approvecl by
Governnrent.

107. It should be established that priority in future should
be given to producer co-operatives formed by people such as

workers and squatters already employed on the land, Such
priority could be enforced by having credit facilities made avail-
able to such groups as against individuals wishing to buy the
land.
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108. The use of land will be closely controlled and legisla-

tion will be needed to make such control effective. Idle land and

mismanaged farms will not be permitted whether such land is

owned by Kenya citizens or foreigners. Licensing and quotas

rvill be used to control the production of many major crops and

the Government wilt establish prices in the joint interest of pro-

ducers and consumers. Production and yields will also be in-
fluenced by Government extension services and research, and

the readiness of the people to accept advicc and adopt ncw

methods.

109. The marketing boards will be used to promote a
socialist organization of the country's economy' The,growth
of these boards in the past has been haphazard and in some

cases intended to protect only one interest or group' There are

too many boards leading to duplication of effort, waste of man'

power and confusion in policy' It is therefore necessary to

ieview and streamline the organization and operation of all

marketing boards and to use them as a positive agency for pro-

moting our socialist Policies.

Consenvirrtox or Nlrun,rl Resouncrs

ll0. The heritage of future gencrations depends on the

adoption and implementation of policies designed to conserve

natural resources and create the physical environment in which
progress can be enjoyed' The thoughtless destruction of forests,

vegitation, wildlife, and productive land threatens our future

an-cl must be brought under control. A national land-use policy
' must be created and physical planning must be extended from

the towns and cities to districts and rural areas' The conserva-

tion of water supplies and productive land through the main-

tenance of forests and windbreaks, proper methods of land culti-
vation, and prevention of fire and flood must be actively pro-

moted by Gbvernment and the people must be fully informed
and theii co-operation ensured' The importance of wildlife to
Kenya's future prosperity must be appreciated by everyone

and national parks and reiervcs must be protected and preserved'

IluucnuoN,'I'n,rINtNc AND EXPERIENcE

l1l. At Kenya's stage of development, education is much

more an economic than a social service. It is our principal means

for relieving the shortage of domestic skilled manpowcr and
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equalizing economic opportunities among all citizens. For thatreason it is of the utmost importance tnlitn. 
"onrt.*iion'oiunaided schools should confo.. to ttr" n.tion,, n..A, .nJ ;;;pl,of teachers, and curricu_la should U" ,"qr..O to meet Govern_ment specified standards. -It is expect..l, tf course, tt"t-"ifcitizens will contribute to.the. O"".fo'p-"ot'oi 

"Ou.rtiol il;;r;;self-help payment of school f.", 'unJ'-i"*"s, and service asteachers. In addition to its economi. U.n.htr, wiclespread ectuca-tion should develop go-od.citizens, pr"*"i""roti"rif u"ity, 
"rOencourage proper use of leisure time.

ll2. The advances in education in recent years have been
impressive. Enrolment in primary schools has risen f.om ASf ,l5,in 1963 to 1,028,000 in 1965. This is an irnpressive advance
towards the declared Government objective of universal pif_"ry
education. It is now estimated that approximately 70 i", ."niof those in the age-group eligibre for siandard I arc now attend-ing school. It is Government's intention, after sf udVing 

- 
f heEducation Commission Report, to adopt a definite ,"tr"iutI anJdate Jor achieving universal^ primaiy education. S""onAoiy

schools of all kinds jumped in numblr from l4r in 1962 to222 in 1964, and the Government itself has opened 56 newForm I classes in 1965. Kenyalta College at Kahawa is norvoperating six Form I classes, three FJrm V classes and a
Teachers' Training College.

l13. The immediate objectives in education are to expandsecondary level facilitics as rapidly as teacher supply and re-current cost implications permit. This is, of course, intportantto the trainjng of manporver, the accereration or arii.anizarion
a.nd increasing the proportion of K.p.E. candidates that can eon-tinue in education. In order to generale more teachers, teacher_training facilities must arso be expanded rapidly. The'rvork ofthe Education Commission rvill be an invaluabloaid to Govern_
ment in. itsplanning in this-field. Finally, the plans for NairobiUniversity college must-be fully integratl,a *itn the covernrrcntDevelopment plan if the University Cott.j. i, to 

"ontiiUrt.eflectively in solving our manpower problern.*

114. The shortage of skilled manpower cannot be cured bygeneral education alone. Trade. .r.f also be taught and tirrns
must co-operate in providing in_service lraining and apprentice_ship programmes on a growing scale bolh in conrnrerce and

4l

industry. The nranagelnent training programme at Nakuru,
Egerlon College, the farm management work contemplated at
Thomson's Falls, the U.N. Special Fund Management and [rro-
ductivity Centre, are programmes sponsored by Government to
alleviate the shortage of managerial resources and to qullify
more Africans for management tasks. In addition, there is an
urgprtt need for a commercial training and apprenticeship pro-
gramme and for a co-operative school to train personnel to run
producer, marketing and consumer co-operatives. Capital and
advice will be provided on an increasing scale through thc
Industrial and Commercial Development Corporation and the
Agricultural Finance Corporatiou to give Africans the useful
experience necessary to become succcssful entrepreneurs.

ll5. Even with these programmes and educational efforts
Kenya will not be able to meet from domestic sources the
rapidly growing need for high and rniddle level manpower for
many years to come. Therefore, every ellort will be made to
retain qualilied expatriates, to use sources of technical assistance
wisely, and to mount recruiting campaigns abroad for particu-
larly critical shortages like teachers, doctors, water engincers,
surveyors, etc. These efforts will not, however, be enough. The
Governnrent must also take steps to ensure that Kenyans aidedin their education by the Government are guided into those
studies_ and occupations where skilled manpower is most
urgently needed.

Pust-rc UrrLtrlEs
ll6. Information and broadcasting, railways and harbours,

posts and telecommunications, secondary and trunk roads,
irrigation facilities, airports, national parks, statistical services,
rvater and sewage facilities, and forest plantations are responsi_
bilities of Government. They will all be expanded as a baiis for
development. The critical issues in this sector concern public
utility services that continue to be run by private operators.

I17. Surface transpor,tation, outside of the railways, is
privately owned and opcrate<l through many small 

"nt".iri..s.As such it rs proving to be an excellent tiaining g.ou,rd fo.
African entrepreneurs. Unfortunately, the services-piovided are
varied in standard and quality and frequently are wholly un_
satisfactory. When funds are available, nationilization of many

H
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Kenya to attract private caprtal and management. whic,h could
not otherwise be obtained for development. Some basic indus-
tries regarded as fundamental ,to industrial development will
have Government participation. This is because many of the
beneficial eflects of inrportant industries, such as their oontribu-
tion to foreign exchange, labour training, and the relief of un-
employment, are not given full weight in purely commercial
considerations. Examples of this approach includc the Chemilil
Sugar Factory and the pulp mill planned for Broderick Falls.
Partnerships with private capital will also be iustituted by the
DFCK and ICDC.

l2l. The main lines of industrial devclopment will be
determined by Government planning. A survey of posslble new
industries for Kenya has just been completed and more compre-
hensive surveys will foltow. The industries listed have been
ranked according to their probable contribution to devglopment
and this ranking will influence Government decisions on support,
protection and preferential status. An Industrial Protection
Committee has recently been established with the function of
advising on the appropriate treatment to be accorded the various
industries now in Kenya or likely to be attracted here. Scheduling
of industry will ensure that total output is not rcstricted bu,t
that the number of firms in an industry is controlled so that
each can operate at an efficient scale of production. lndustrial
development in Kenya, therefore, will not be haphazard in
nature but rather planued and guided.

122. The use of industrial assets will be subject to safe-
guards designed to ensure that their use is in the public interest.
The rights of workers will be guaranteed and means for
controlling the qualrty of output, monopoly profits and unfair
market practices wrll be embodied in legislation.

123. lo commerce, at the wholesale level, the National
Trading Company will be a growing State enterprise designed to
ensure that this vital avenue for the flow of goods is not stifled
by private monopoly. The precise mode of operation of the firm
will be determined by a working party established by the
Ministry of Commerce and Industry. At the retail level, private
stores and co-operatives will compete. A chain of consumer
co-operatives will be organized relying in par,t on the National

., Trading Company for supplies of goods. The ICDC will provide

i-
I
I

scgmcnts o[ su.face rfar]spol tati,. ,ray bc rcrluirctr, but trrc
inrmediate need is to Iin<I sllutions that iviil be less e,,<pcnsivc rr
terms of Government moncy n.orv ur.gentll, ncccled fo; de;elo;-
ment elsewhere. The nrost pressing probl.ni, are urban porr.ngi,
transportation and cross country, trunk roa<l passenger transport.

ll8. The first step is regulatory legislation by the nrunici-
palities and the Government to provide-the necessary powers to
enforce_ high quality, u,iform Jtandards of services. tf errortsto regulate turn out to havc unsatisfactory rcsults, partncrshipi
with private capital and. management could fr" 

"*pfur.J, 
-pii-

ferably with large, experienccd hrrns opcrating in nruniciparities
or cross-country roads. The Governllrent or rnunicipality rvoulclbuy a minority equity interest in the firm and the private
com^pany would provide the balance of the uecessory capital in
equity and loans rvith thc provision that when ttrc toans arc
repaid, ,the company created would becolne wholly orrr.C t y
Government or municipality..Thus capital and qualificd ,ro,i"g;'_
ment would be obtained at Iittre initiar cost to-the GovernmJnt
and the participation of the Government would ensure operationin the public interest. It is, however, possible that the public
transport in Nairobi and Mombasa could be operated by these
local authorities. In the not very distant future thcse rnunici-
palities may need to plan for ilre provision of undergrouncl
transportation and parking facilities.

.119. The Kenya Governnrcnt orvns 2] per cent o[ the
equity in the East African power and Lighiing Conrpany, 33,1
per cent. of the Kenya Porver Corrpany, and Zi pcr .ent of tt"
Tana River Developnrent Contpany. 'l'he latter two conrpanies
will become wholly Kenya owned when present indebtc<liess is
repaid. The Electric Power Act provideJ trrat the Govcrn.rent
can revoke, with consent of the licensee and on just tel.rls, any
power licence including any held by the East Atrican powei
and Lighting Company, Because of the stroug Governnlcut
interest and par,ticipation in power, no major decision is takenin Kenya without the concurrence of the Governnrent. The
method is effective and inexpensive.

INousrnv, Couuence lrun Tounlsn
120. The Government expects the private sector to play a

Iarge role.in development, subject, however, to firnr gridrn..,
and explicit controls when necessary. This approach will permii
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The Government will not permit producers to make monopolyprofits through monopolisiic ano' r;i;;'marketing practicessuch as sale of shoddy merchandise. St"naura, 
"i ;r.Iry;;;quantity must therefore be enforc.a.-Conrunr.r co_operativesshould also be encouraged, and there seems to be a clear needfor. such co-operatives ln-'the ."i". i"*"r. Another measurewhich the Government should noi- t.rii"i" to use in case ofneed is price controls. on basic .ornroJiti.r, and rent controlsin urban areas. The importance ;i i-hir-il;, in the fact that ifthe country is going to save enough roi-tt. inu".,-.rf .Lqri..o,lhe 

-cost of living nrrst be h.lO lown. 
-ii 

i. "lro--n;;j#;;";hold dorvn prices of basic commoaiti", lna rents in order toensure that increases iy rtgr cnpita incimes lead t. t,Gn.iliving standards insrea_d 
. 
.if U.irg 

-airrip.i.a 
through higherprices of basic comnrodities and ,Inti 

"f,Irg.o by a small pro-portion of the populatron.

I3l. Special attention 
thgylO te given ro the marketingboa.rds operaring in, the n"ra oile?i.i,itr.rr commodities.Hitherto, these boards t"r" 

"on..ntr.?.J'", safeguarding thcinterests of the producers. policies ,f,"iii.f U. implemented with-out delay to ensure that-in rt.ir op"i"til-ns these boards clonot ignore the interests of tn" 
"onruil.i..*"

132. The consumers, on the other hand, have the respon-sibility of aiding development bt--;;"id;;; conspicuous con-sumption and extravaganie. The 
"ount.y nE.o, 

"ri 
i[" o"iig,it can get for development. It t* it.ilf"r" to be recognizedthat we cannot raise'our-.consumption t.u.t, to the ntaximunrand yet develop as rap.idly. ", *J a.rio'iiiet.. consumptionlevels can only be ma.intaineo i; ;-i;;;ork of increasingproductivity, and to achieve tt is proOrJi;U; *" have ro raisethe level and volume of our iru.irrn*i""''

PnOvtrqCt,[ BrrLlucp rrNo ,S<tct,rl- Iwenrr,r
l33.,One. of .our problems is to decidc horv nruclr prioritywe should give in investing in less O.u"Lp.a provinces. Tonrake the economy as a whol gr";-;, f;;;'a'f possiut", develop_nrent money should be invested where it *iit^yi.tA ti,. 1".*.,r,increase in net orrtouf. This 

"pp.on.t, *iti'.l"u.ly favour thedevelopment of areas lraving 
";;;;;; ""i"*r resources. goodland and rainfall, transpo.rt and power f".ifiti..,-rrJ';.";;receptive to and activJ in a"v.foprn.nt. X million pouncls
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invested in onc area lnay raise net output by f20,000 while its
use in another may yield an increase of 1100,b00. This is a clear
case in which investment in the second area is the wise decision
because the country is f80,000 per annum better off by so
doing and is therefore .in a posiiion to aid the nrst area by
making grants or subsidized loans.

134. The purpose of development is not to develop an
arca, but to develop and make better ofI the people of the area.If an area is delicient in resources, this can besi Ue doue by_

(i) investing in the education and training of the people
whether in the area or elsewhere;

(ii) investing in rhe health of the peoplei and
(iii) encouraging some of the people to move to areas

richer in resources; and of couise

(iv) developing those limited resources that are economic.

With education and training and some capital, the peopleof a Province can make the best of limited resources. If tbe
potential for expansion is small, medical services, education and
training will qualify the people to find employment elsswhere.

135. If these ends are to be achieved, however, it is neces-
., sary for the Government to develop a formula for g."ots_io_"iO
and educational and health allocaiions that take i-nto 

"..ounithe needs and incomes of each province and district. flus itre
Government must ensure -that ;[ the people of the country
have mininrurn provision for the essential welfare ..rri""r. Apolicy of making education, training and health facilities avail-
a-ble to all provinces on the same financial terms means that
the people of the less d_eveloped provinces ar" p.natiz"J;-;it
because they are already poor.

I36. Today some of the provinces and districts that havegenuine economic potential rernain underdeveloped .i_pf V
!g.qrt" the 

-people will not accep.t new ways and tn" n"cir-.iiv
discipline of planned and co-ordinated development. In thesl
areas a concerted and prolonged efiort to overcome prejudices
and suspicions is needed before development can t"i"'ffu.".
Such efforts must be -carefully organiied 

"na plannea,'-anJ
irnplemented through Government and party rn""llo-ry.-' -"-
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Strategy for Development
I I7. l'he policies outljnctl 

. 
above pcrva(lc the plaus corr-structed and norv beins revisecl f";;r;.y.;;;io, or ,fr" econorny.The plans and noliciei [or each "f th; ;;i;;s nrusr, Irorvcvcr,fit into ,n ou.r^ll Dattern tnot ..p."r.u,.'f""uyu,, strategy for

ffI:ii#:.,i r he niain ri,es or ,ir:^ili:;;::;,i u" ,un,,,,-u.ii..r

(i) f'o attack directly the two principal Iinritations ongrowth, i.e. shortages of aoniestic 
.cipitat 

^,iJ-rtif f.lntanpower, in order to increase the growrh potentialof the nation.

(ii.) 1o revolutionize, agriculturc irr Kenya by developirrgunused and under-utilized lantl ttrroultr .or.ofiJutlonldevelopment cretJ.it, extenrior, ;;;;;.., and trainingand the introduction. of modern nr"it 
"O, of farnringand marketing. Higher ir"orr,"s iri agrlculture willstimurate the developm.nt or lonrnr"."" una industryby-

(a) increasing the donrestic delnand [or consurlrergoods and services and agricultt""f .rppfi"r,-o"O
(b)providing raw nraterials for agricultural process-ing industries.

(iii) To develop industry as rapi<JIy as opportunities arccreated_first, the processing oi agrictiiturut, livestock
1nd forestry protlucrs 

"rd ,;;;;i resources fordomestic use and .export; ,.;;;;, 
'production 

fordonrestic dentand 1r a progressiveiy tnore fullyintegrared manner-.-Tou.irni-f';;;'i."n. of ,.pro_
cessing" our rvild life resources un,f' ,rr,ot have a highpriority.

(iv) To 
-develop transport, power and nrarketi,g faciliriesand other infrastructurl in ordei i;-;;"* the enrirenation into the nrarket ..ono,ry uni Io Iay the basisIor a rapid accelerarion of inO,irtiiuf giowtn.

(v) To provide for a ntore equitable distribution of thebenefits achieved.

49

'fhe construction of plans for the several sectors havebecn drarvn up rvith this overall pattern in mind. as ti_. pasr".,of course, thc order of .priorities will chanle. ln p..ti.u'luL-;ithe agricultural and infrastructure base" growi, in.r"asinger.phasis and capilar will be directed toward i-ror,iii"i-J.r.ffi
rnent.

planning and Control
138. There are two themes 

-running through this paper_lhc need to plan and control tro*.."rori"es are used. Theporvcr to plan and the power to implement are central featuresof African Socialism._ planning ir' a 
"ompr"hensive "*"."ir"dcsigned to find the _best *ay in which tle nation,s limitedresorrrces-land, skilled. manpower, capital ;;J - i;;;;;cxchange-can be used to promote ihe otjectiviti.; .a;;;?;individual, every firnr, 

"re.y 
iarm, 

"nA "u.iy'"!"".ylt C""".rlrrrent both central and, local. Any activity tlat uses resources isa nroper subject of planning.

. I39. l'he inrportant aspects of planning include physical,social, financial and economic. nf,yri.ai pianning de;ls' ;ithl:rnd use and layout, and locationat, t.unrp'o.t and design pro_l>lcnrs in both rural and urb.an 
"..".; .oiiri planning l, ;;;-cerned rvith rvclfare and so.cial_services, cultu;al d"r;op;i,the nrodification of traditional attituies, ihe alleviation ofsocial. problenrs, sclf-help and community divelopm"nt; fi;;;.;iplanning involves the determination oi !ou".nrn.n, revenues,rccurrent expenditures and capital 

-bu_d-geting; economic plan_,ing has the task of organizing urL oii-tr."ration,s rear andnronetary resources inlo a concerted and co_ordinatecl J;;1";:rnent elTort. None of these. aspects of planning can be carriedout without close co_ordinaiion with the 
- 

others even onapparently routine nratters. The. currently pressing ;r.Li.;, ;;self-help schemes being- initiated ant ' promotea withoutco-ordination with the development ptun is an example of,la.rrning failure; nrany municipal and 
"u.o 

ilt.i"t ;;;j;;;; ^;;rrot incorporated in the developnrent pl"r; 
^ni th" ird;;;;;;;;solicilation of external funds by various -irl.t.l., ;;i;i;;l;reduce the total. for.eign aicl Kenya ..."iu...-No o.ginluiL--ican operate efliciently so long as .its right hand does;;i k";;rvhat its left hand is doing. pianning 

""'rrot t . done effecrivelvrunless every inrportant activity ii "".ointJ ;;-Jr"il;iinrportant decision-nraker involved.

t.
I
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. I40. -The implenrentation process rnust be equally per-vasive. That is rvhv so much 
"i tti."p"plihas dealt with thekinds and varieties of controls neeOeO'to'make sure that plansare carried out in every sector. Once controls are designed anclprocedures devised for administ."tin;-';;.;r, every economicdecision-making unit in rhe countiy_ir;,';;rnpany, co_opera_tive, 

-local authority, nrinistry, U.pJrtrr."i,"u-n,on anr'l worker_should be arvare or otrnning;J'ii;-;i;; in preparing andimplementing plans.

lal, Jh9 _discipline of planning is not somerhing to beacce-pted lightry or shrugged off aJ urn....r".y. tr itannineitself is not to be a was.te--of ,".ou.."r,-Jii.iifin" must be firnrand enforced. And discipJine is not simply Jon.,ething that theGovernnrent irnposes on the privat" ,..toi.'tt-i, 
"fr" "-ai..ipfir.that. Gove-rnment imposes on itself at everi Ievel and in everyministry. With planning. no ministry is tr.eioact as an undisci_plined, unrestricted .n't..p.n"u, .piomoting iunds and projectsto maximize the sratus of the nrinistrv. lnitem 
"ll;;ri;-.Githe.discipline of planning and join in'.,^*inrl,ng the resourcesavailable for development,. detirmining it."il..t use for theseresources, and ensuring that resourcis a.e in fact ;;.J';;planned. If DISCIPLINE is reject.O, i" i, pf"nning and withit-African Socialism.

. ( ) The discipline of planning is recognized by ministriesand local authorities as necessary to thi efficient aoa .o-ordinated mobilization of resourcei for development.

(5) Planning will be extended to provinces, districts, and
municipalities, so as tp ensure that in iach administrative uniiprogress towards development is made.

NnrtolvirtlzlrtoN

(6) Nationalization, since it does not always lead to addi_tional resources for the economy as a whole, will be uraa orfywhere the national security is threatened, triiher sociat benifii'sc3n -be o-btained, or productiv" ,.ror...s are seriously 
"nJclearly being misused, when other means of control are ineffec-tive and financial resources permit, or where a service is vitalto the-people and must be providid by the Government as apart of its responsibility to the nation.

Arntc,rNrzlrIoru

, O Foreign enterprises will be informed that the aim oftne (iovernment is Africanization of the economy, and theyshould therefore initiate or acceterate training and- apprentice'-
ship 

. 
programmes so that Africanization can be achievedrapidly in all sectors of the economy (if this policy Oo", noisecure.the required co-operation, suitibie legislation to ;ri";;;the policy will be considered).

..(8).Il promoting Africanization, citizenship guarantees asoutlined in our Constitution will be iecognized an*a maintaineJ
but without prejudice to correction of exilting ra"iat imualan."sin various sectors of economy.

. (9) 
-In- planning Africanization schernes, the overwhelm-

ing.need for higher rates of growth will be (ept in .inJ; iilr,Africanization will be pursued within the context of growth
and expansion and providing Africans mainly with nerv"assets
instead of mere transfers.

. (10) A system of traders' ricensing wifl be considered to.esrrict certain lypes of trade and buslness to citizens *rtu'"deliberate bias, in the case of new ricences, in iavour of efric-an
applican ts.

5l

r.,
rl

policy Considerations

.. 142.-Th-e. following..policies are representative of the appli_cation of African Socialism to plannini i;t;;y^, _

GeNen,lL

(l) The econonric
Kenya' rvill be erid.J'U
delined in this paper.

social _and political development ofy and based on African Soiialism as

(2) Conlrols on use of resources will be sclected anddesigned- .to promote the African tr"Oition^ of mutual socialresponsibility in Kenya's development.

. (3) Our developrnent planning will ensure tlrat the publicand co-operative sectors 
-grow 

iapidly io 
"mU."."-; 

-lr.;;
enough section of our econorny to. esiablish a socialist basisfor future developmerrt.
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Welr.rne Senvrces

(l I ) The bulk of Governnrettt dcvclopnrent expendittrre
will be channelled into direclly prodtrctive activities in order to
establish a foundation for increased and extended rvelfare
services in the future.

(12) Inrmediate steps will be takcn torvards fanrily plan-
ning education, because the present high rate of poptrlation
growlh nrakes extensive atrcl intensivc provision of social
services more expensive, tlre uncrrtpl<)ynlcnt problcrn trlorL-

intractable, and savirrg for developrrettt hardcr than ncccl bc
thus lorvcrirrg the rate of cconorttic growtlt.

(13) I'he National Provident Funcl and National llcalth
Insurance rvill be established as soon as possible.

DoltEs rtc S,rvINc

(14) Cornpulsory saving is necessary for rapid growth ancl
nreans to rnake it efTectivc will be investigatccl.

(15) Instrurnents for volunlary saving (for example, savings
bonds designed to financc home olnership or university educa-
tion) will be n.rade nrorc varied and advertised morc vigour-
ousl y.

(16) Lotteries and ganrbling pools rvilt bc nationaliz-ed or
strictly controlled by the Governnrent in order to ensure that
gains frorn these sources are investccl in Kcnya.

(17) Foreign lotteries antl ganrblirrg pools w'ill be outlarved.

(18) Banks, insurarrce conrpanies and other financial institrr-
tions will be subjectcrl to grcater control, particul:rrly with
respect to investnrent abroacl.

(19) A central bank, whether for Kcnya or East Africa,
will be established rvithout delay.

(20) Businessmen in Kenya, ntany o[ rvhorl arc Asian, rvho
have sizeable amounts of liquid assets rvill bc encotrragcd to
invest their savings either in tlteir own cnlerprises or by rnaking
Ioans to such development agencies as the Industrial and Conr-
mercial Developrnent Corporation, and the Kenya Torrrist
Development Corporation or to the Govcrnnrent itself.

'l',rx Slnuc'runr,

(ll) -lhc tax slructtrrc rvill bc rccoustructed progressively

rvith a victv to raising the levels of Covernnrent revenue'

,f,rni"tii. savings, and piivate investnlent in the economy; while

also elinrinatirig thc outflow of funcls through investment in

ir,"ie,i lountr[t, moclifying the distrib-ution of income and

;;;;itl;, ancl influencing ine pattern and methods of produc-

tion and consumPtion.

(22) Direct taxatiou on people with extremely low inc.omes

will 'be progressively aboliihed and the revenue sacrificed

replaccd bY Propcrty taxes.

(23) The newly authorized Industrial Protection Committee

rvill cxamine our system of industrial incentives and protection

n,rJ recommend changes that will promote employment'

crlcourage investntent ancl eliminate excessive protection'

(24) Iclle resources and undeveloped land will be taxed in

rr'ays' designecl to encourage efiicient use and development'

Snlr.-unLp
(25) Self-help schenres will be planned and controlled to

.nrri. thut they are consistent with our national development

plan and lhat tire nlanpower and recurrent cost irnplications of

ihese schemes are reasonable.

Acntcut-tunn ,rNo LirNo TeNunr,

(26) Emphasis will be given to the development of agricul-

ture ln forn.,". African areis through land consolidation, regis-

ii"ii"ir of titt.r, development loans, co-operatives, and extension

se rv ices.

(27) A working party wilt be established immediately to
corrsicler anrl recoururcnd on [orms of land tenure throughout

the countrY.

(28) Land tttanagenreut legislation, - 
including punitive

,,","ori,r., against those who mismanage farms, misuse loans'

J"luuft on 
*loans, 

refuse to join major co-operative farming

schemes where thcse are necessary' or oppose land consolida-

tion, will be introduced and strictly enforced'

(29) Agricultural land wiil not be sold to non-citizens

unless apProved bY Government'
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... (30) The organiza.tion and functions of marketing boarci,will be re-examined with a ,i"* t".onJofijatlng their activitiesand modifying their functions ro p-n_.-ihe welfare of con-sumers as well as producers

. 
(31)-Priority will 

. be. given- to producer co_operatives inmaking future agricultural tevelop,l'rJ;ii;;r.

Corqsenvrrrox or N,rrun,rr RpsouRces
(32) Specific poricies.wi, be fornrurated to conserve naturalresources. includinp 

.*,,1d ]lf:: ura th.-p1opf. *ili il-i;ii;informed of tbeir ."o1" ,o conservation.

.(33) 
physical planning will be extended to district andrural area s and f ully co_oid inateJ *iiir" J.-""r"p.;-;i;;ri;.

Eoucetlou, Tn,rtNttrc lNp Exprnlrxce
(34) Control of education. (whether general or vocational)and educational institutions t*r,"tu.. co;;;i; # r,li*:llf#o.wned) will be vigourously- enforced in orA# to ensure unifornrstandards and to relate educatirn"i 

-a'"r.fiment 
to the ueedsand rcsources of the country.

(35) The develooment plan for University College, Nairobi,will be fulty integrated w'irh 
-,-h; 

;;;i;;;cnt pran for rhenation and in particular tt". ne"as of lt5'."onorny for highlevel manpower will te. fully .L"riJir.O, riuversity facilitieswitl be modest in cons.rructi", ;;;-.G'ciJnuy utitized, andstudent/faculty ratios will be r.".on"Urcl'-'*'
(36) Measure. *i[_^l-" introdu.ced for guiding students intoneeded lines of univer

u n i versi ty 
- 

wo,r ;;; ;;ill";fl : ;:,:Jr,:i.*,p-o 1o. pr"ti; ; 
-;;

: 1, 
q{} 

8,_._. i,, t il !:; r "?l 
f,. lfl } 

" 
:jxj;J, :T lit. :' : 

j
meet tbe manpower shortage tt" .ou"i.y i"1., 

"na to producepeople who are directly emiloyable. 
-"r'J rs!r

(39) A commercial 1raining.and. apprenticeship programmewill be devised and implemert.l *itt"Ll^;:;1,;;
(39) A training school for hotel, restamanagers and workirs will be established. 

urant and lodge

(40) A co-operative school will be established to train
people in the fundamentals of producing, marketing, retailing,
and consumer co-operatives.

(41) Because of the serious manpower shortage, qualified
and suitable expatriates will be retained and more recruited
u'hen necessary, but without prejudice to the Africanization
programlne.

PuoLrc Urlr-lttes

(42) Greater control of privately operated utilities, notably
of urban and cross-country surface transportation, will be
undertaken, and investigation will be initiated as to whether
or not bus transportation in Mombasa and Nairobi should be
taken ovgr by those local authorities.

(43) An investigation will be made of whether or not the
East African Power and Lighting Company should be
nationalized.

INousrnv, Coptt"tnnce aNo'l-ouRtst',t

(44) A working party, already agreed in principle, will be
set up to recommend on the functions and method of operation
of the National Trading Company and on the initiation of con-
sunler co-operatives.

(45) A State Construction Company rvill be established.

(46) The cost and feasibility of implementing bilateral
trade and aid agreements in non-convertible currencies will be
carefully considered before implementation proceeds.

(47) Measures will be investigated for controlling monopoly
profits, discriminatory prices and unfair marketing practices,

(48) The sta[I and capital resources of the Industrial and
Commercial Development Corporation will be greatly increased.

(49) Legislation for the control of rents and the prices of
basic commodities will bc introduced immcdiately.

(50) The Department of Tourism and the Tourist Develop-
rnent Corporation will be established without delay.
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Tnrpe UNToNS AND Euproyurur
(51) Government will assist trade unions to become

involved in economic activities such as co-operatives, housing
schemes, training schemes, rvorkers' discipline and productivity]
and in general, to accept their social responsibilitiei. "

(52) In order to avoid abuses of union power, legislationwill be introduced providing for compulsory arbitralion of
major issues not resolved through the rigular bargaining pro_
cess, together with any other nteasures that may be n..J.,t to
prevent strikes.

(53) In tbe interest of economic stability and good indus_
trial relations, one cenlral organization foi all trade unions.
and another for all employers, will be established.

(54) A revision of the statutory wages machinery will be
undertaken with a view to establishing a sound wages policy
for the future.

(55) Government will continue, in co-operation with
industry and workers, to seek short-ternr m"asurei for the reliefof unemployment.

CoNsuuens

(56) The interests of consurners will be adequately repre_
sented in determining prices, standards of quality ana quantities
of production of basic commodities.

Less Developro ARe,rs

. (57) Every efTort will be nrade to ensure that equal oppor_
tunities are provided for people in less developed pirts ot'the
country.

(58) In the expenditure of public developnrent funds, the
needs of less developed areas will be given speiial consideration.

G.P.K. 3938-5m-t 2165
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